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A SDITDy OF THE 2C0H0UIC STATUS OF TH3 

GOMBOir WOODPaCSaSS IH HSULTIOB TO ORSOOH HORTICtJLTUBB 

Johnson Andrew Ileff 

IHTROIHJCTIOS 

The family of birds called by the scientist 'Pioi- 

dae', and by the layman 'woodpeckers', is a part of an almost 

cosmopolitan group. Members of this group are found in all 

of the wooded portions of the world except Madagascar and 

the Australian region. The group is nearly equally repre- 

sented in the two hemiepheres (1), the Western claiming 22 

genera and EB5 species and subspecies, the Eastern E7 genera 

with a little more than 200 species and subspecies. Three 

genera re of oiroumpolar range, with 63 American ( mostly 

Hearotic ), and 29 Palaearotio forms. 

As implied by the common name, woodpeckers are 

characterised by their habit of peeking the baric and decayed 

wood of trees, in their search for insects, and by excavating 

deep cavities in the trunks of trees in which to rear their 

young. These habits are more highly developed in this than 

in any other group. Although they are to a great extent 

insectivorous, the woodpeckers also feed to some extent upon 

fruits and grains. One genus, Sph^rapicus, subsists largely 

upon the soft inner bark or cambium and upon the sap of trees 

or shrubs, and does considerable damage to ornamentals and 
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orchard plantings. The  other genera are for the most part 

beneficial, although there are occasional exceptions. 

The physical structure of tho woodpecker has ena- 

bled it to combat with ease Insects that no other bird can 

reach. The bill is long, very strong, and so attached that 

the bird, by constant pecking, drills with ease through the 

hardest wood. The tongues of the true woodpeckers are very 

prehensile, capable of extruoidiuary voluntary extension far 

beyond the tip of the bill { Z^  inches }; the tongue is barb* 

ed at its tip in varying manners; thus it is capable of ex- 

tension far into a larval burrow, tho barbed tip extricating 

the larvae from their position far beyond the bird's range 

of vision. The clinging and climbing ability of the wood- 

pecker, ue^endant upon his four toes and stiff-quilled tail, 

is more highly developed than in other groups. 

Few other groups of birds have been subjected to 

so constant adverse criticism as the woodpeckers. Usually 

very little attempt is made to discriminate between the nu- 

merous species, and the beneficial species share the dis- 

grace of the few injurious types. However* during the last 

several decades large sums of money have been spent in 

searching for methods of controlling noxious Insect pests, 

//ith increasing interest in tho control of insect enemies 

of farm, orchard, and onki&eutal plantings, there has arisen 

an overt/helming demand for the Protection of our timber land 

and national forests from the attacks of destructive insects. 
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It is said that some insect feeds upon every sort 

of terrestial plant. Upon some of the forest and ornamental 

trees the number runs into the hundreds* Fire hundred 

species (10) feed upon the apple* Other fruit plants are 

infested proportionately. It is unquestionably worth one's 

while to study the means by which these losses may be less- 

ened. Most of the entomologists and agriculturists of today 

believe that birds are by far the greatest natural check: to 

insect multiplication*  If the farmers and foresters of the 

West are to continue the fight against insect losses, it is 

especially worth while that the woodpecker family be consid- 

ered with care* 

Oregon was favored by Kature in the distribution 

of bird species, and £1 species and subspecies of woodpeck- 

ers range the state; they vary in habitat and in seasonal 

abundance, as is to be expected in a state of such varied 

topography and climate* A great deal of confusion still ex- 

ists, concerning the economic status of these species, in 

the minds of farmers and fruit growers* A sufficient amount 

of damage to ornamentals and fruit trees is incurred to lead 

the farmer to suspect any bird bearing the title of 'wood- 

pecker' or 'sapsuc^er*. Whereas, in reality, there are with- 

in this group both highly beneficial and highly injurious 

species* In an aesthetic sense, too, this group Is outstand- 

ing in color, and interest, &  real field for the student. 
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v/hen the Biological Dttrrey waa aatahliahad aa a 

bureau of the IF. £• Department of Agriculture in 1885, the 

staff of this division began an extensive study of the eoon- 

omic statue of Amerioan birds and mammala♦ Three publica- 

tions from this division have related to woodpeckers in gen* 

eral; one other briefly discussed them aa relating to the 

fruit industry in California. ?he latest of these waa pub- 

lished in 1912; none of them covered the Oregon area except 

sketchily or by indirect discussion of widely distributed 

species. Many soientista have at various times worked out 

studies along similar lines, none of which related to the 

horticultural industry in Oregon or to specific races of 

woodpeckers found within the state* 

In consideration of the lack of definite data for 

this region, this study waa undertaken after fruit growers 

and farmers had, by oorrespondenoe, approved its timeliness 

and economic merit* The primary object waa to make a eyetem- 

etic study of the economic status of the commoner woodpecker 

groups of Oregon, especially in their relation to horticul- 

ture; to enable the horticulturist to differentiate more 

clearly between those species proven to be his friends, and 

those of doubtful or truly injurious character, giving 

recommendations for the treatment, protective or antagonis- 

tic , to be accorded each. In some oases this has meant an 

adapting of former data to geographical variations, and of 

localising and adapting the data to the horticultural areas 
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and practiaeB of the state* In other oases previous inves- 

tlgations have been much enlarged and amplified, as well as 

adapted to local conditions* 

SSHSBAS PROCSDUfiB 

The general procedure recommended by the Biologi- 

cal Survey (8) for the investigation of economic relations 

studies has been used as a basis for this study. There are 

two closely connected methods of approach ; (a) observation 

of the birds in the field, including such notes on the 

available food materials as may be of service in identify- 

ing later items of food, and (b), examination of the content 

of the bird stomach* These methods are most accurate when 

used in combination* 

dlasslficatlon of food : Bird food is convenient- 

ly divided into three classes (8) : (a) beneficial, (b) 

neutral, and (o) injurious* The first class includes those 

insects which cause conuaeroially important injury to horti- 

cultural or other products. The second class includes wild 

fruits of no commercial value, unimportant insects, etc* The 

third class includes predaoeous and parasitic insects, parts 

of oomnieroiai crops, etc* The season and the place play a 

part in these classifications. There is no arbitrary rule, 

for circumstances alter conclusions* The abundance of the 

birds must also be considered in fixing the status; an 

abundant bird may cause a great deal of damage, although the 
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individual activity ot each may be small* The neutral food 

items can not be overlooked, although they prove nothing on 

either side of the question. Unusual habits such as flock- 

ing, disseminating weed seeds, etc, must be considered* 

Field Work : Field observations form the prelim- 

inary step for further study. Only by field observation can 

the total damage to fruits, trees, or crops, he determined, 

or the benefits of insect destruction be approximated* Aa 

a further preliminary step, six hundred questionairres v/ere 

sent out to fruit growers in all parts of the state* From 

the answers received, valuable statistics have been compiled* 

Field woric in the problem was carried on throughout the 

period from November, 1924 to March, 1926* ^ith the aid of 

volunteer observers, the birds under investigation have been 

observed in the field at all seasons, and under varied con- 

ditions. Their life histories and habits have been noted 

and compared with the writings of other observers* 

Btnaerous complaints concerning damages sustained by 

bird activity have been investigated. During the period 

covered by this study fairly systematio oolleotions have beei 

made, preparatory to the second phase of the work, covering 

each month of the year, and two of the leading horticultural 

sections, the Hogue Kiver Valley and the Willamette Valley. 

Btomach Analysis : Stomach analysis is carried on 

to find out just what food t'ne bird has tairen, and the pro- 

portion each bears to the total. The method of procedure in 
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this study, in general, has been as follows ; the etomaoh 

was split Open with a scalpel, and its contents washed or 

scraped into a filter. Insect remains, as a rule, float to 

the surface* The insect and vegetahle items were separated 

onto filters or blotters. Kiese resaains, often comminuted 

by the action of the etomftoki were examined under a binocu- 

lar microscope. 

Recently taken food retained JBuofe of its normal 

shape. That toicen some time before the death of the bird 

was often reduced to fragmentary remains} the harder, parts, 

such as mandibles, tarsi, wing covers, etc, and the aeede 

or epidermis of fruits, uere all that remained. Each item 

which could be singled out was recorded; in some cases an 

actual count of numbers was xade; in all oases the approx- 

imate percentages of each different element were estimated 

by volmae. 

fifter all analyses were completed, monthly aver- 

ages were figured for oach species of bird, based upon the 

number of stomachs collected In that month, and from these 

averages a yearly average was taken. Due to seasonal move- 

ments of the birds, and to rain and high water in the Willam- 

ette Valley, it was impossible to collect a fixed quota 

each month, and the desireable high degree of accuracy is 

not possible, although collections in this study were as 

syste-atio as in any of the previous Federal inveatlgatione. 
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From the monthly and yearly averages tabulated, 

the results of the stomach analyses were compared with those 

of the earlier Federal v/ork, the object being to reduce to 

the minimum any possible personal error* Using the present 

accepted status of each food item* conclusions were formu- 

lated concerning the economic place of each species studied, 

aavm og aigjguyDga 

Exploration and Recovery. The history of early 

ornithological study in the Northwest is a composite of the 

wanderings of many professions, as In that day many men had 

hobbles in which they were supreme* Before 1800, little was 

known of the birds of the Oregon country. There were many 

voyageurs, but they were interested in wild life only as it 

afforded them food or trade. Captain Cook, on one of his 

famous journeys, touched, among other plaoes, Hootka Sound, 

Vancouver Island, and Prince William Bound, now in the terri* 

tory of Alaska, in April and May, 1778, Sir Joseph Banks, 

who accompanied him, obtained the first West Coast bird 

specimens of which there is now a record UK 

In 1766 a party of French explorers under Comte de 

La Perouse collected along the coast, and during this same 

year the Snglish surgeon, Archibald Henziee, is said to hare 

passed some time in the florthwest (3); he returned In 1792 

with Captain Vanoouvar. ifensiee was a botanist and natural- 

ist, and made a close study of all wild life in the Oregon 
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country. Gmelin described new species of birds in 1786* 

The first expedition of note in the 19th century 

was the great Xewis and Clarice Expedition. Shis party of 

29 men left Woods River, Illinole on May 14, 1804, and 

arrired at Fort Vancouver in December, 1806. They left 

Port Olatsop on March 23, 1806, and arrived at St* Louie on 

September 23, 1606. There was no naturalist with the party, 

but the taen kept detailed journals of those things they found 

new and interesting to them* 

Between 1810 and 1830 few expeditions entered the 

territory* Swainson (2) during that period described some 

new birds collected in Mexico by an English taxidermist, Mr. 

Bullock. Wagler is said to hare worked during that period. 

The surgeon of a French sailing vessel. Dr. Botta, collected 

on the Coast, sending the specimens to the Doke of Rivola. 

Xieeson (2)  obtained the collection and brought it to America 

at a later date. Vigors (l) described birds collected during 

this period in California* 

On April 7, 1825 David Douglas, botanist, and John 

Boouler, naturalist, came to Fort Vancouver* Douglas spent 

three years exploring the Oregon country, and left his mark 

fixed on the flora and fauna of the area. In 1833 Dr. Tol- 

mle and Dr. Oairdner arrived at Port Vancouver (3). Tolmie 

remained for many years, and beaane identified with the pro* 

gress of the northwest; apparently Oeirdner left in 1834 

because of ill health* 
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$ha next important expedition was that of Capt- 

ain VJysth, from Mtesoui'i to the Coltunbia Hirer. On hia 

second journey in 1834 lie waa acoompanied by J. K,  Town* 

send of Philadelphia, and Thomas Huttal of Harvard* They 

arrived at Fort V&neouver on September 16, 1834. ftuttal 

reraained on the Coast wrLil 1836, and rownsend, after 

oollaeting widely over the territories* left the nex$ year* 

iPwo foreign expeditions appeared in the South; a 

Gornan, Dieppe, journeyed through Mexico and California in 

1833. jDuriijg the some year, under command of Captain Chas. 

Wiliee, a naval party spent the season along the Horthweat 

Coast* With this party were several naturalista : Bealti, 

Bich, iirayton, %e, and others. In a very general manner 

they surveyed the resourees of the territory. After the 

loss of a ooat, JPeale and Drayton acoompanled others of the 

p&rty overland to baorasiento. Xn 1S3S (2) tigers disoover-' 

ed a collection of hirde said to have been taken by an 

Bnglieh captain, Buckley, in or about 1825. 

In 1841, .'illLam Gamble made his first trip to the 

Coast with a party of trappers, travelling and collecting 

in California for four years. In 1843 it ia said that Capt* 

J. 0. Fremont led a party including a naturalist by the 

Sorthorn route to Vancouver, returning by vmy of Fort Dalles 

and iLLanuth Lake. During the same year John a* Bell, ifew 

York taxidenniet came to California via Central America* and 
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spent seven yeard eolleoting in the area; he ie known to 

hare visited the Klaraath region (3) oolleoting hirds there. 

In 1849 Wm. Gamble and Isaao V.'ieter Journeyed to the Coaet, 

the former dying from exposure after reaching Feather 

Hiver. Daring 1849* A. L. Heerman oame to the Coast, and 

romained for several years oolleoting birds. After 1860 

numerouB ornithologists visited the area, and only &■ fsw of 

them can he mentioned* 

From 1863 to 1856 the Government aent out aany 

aprveying expeditions to seek logical rontes for transcon* 

tinental railways. One of thess (4) under dor, Stephens, 

worbed from St. Paul to the Cascades; with it was .Dr. Seo. 

Suoiaay, physician and naturalist. Another party v/oried 

from Vancouver to the Cascades, headed by B- 0. SfcClellaa, 

and accompanied hy Ur* «f. H. Cooper, an eminent oird man* 

Both men were afterward iooatod at various farts in tho 

Hcrthwest, and Dr, Oooper remained in the West until his 

death* Baring this period Lieut. Williamson surveyed the 

Cascade - Sierra region along the Oregon California hound* 

ary, coming as far north as Fort Umpquaj Heerman (g)» and 

Hewherry (4) »*jere at tiraes connected with this survey, 

Stahberry'a party in New lIox:ioo,1852, is aiea ooanected with 

soao cf the hirds of the Oregon couiitry. 

Jftr. J« Z»  Lord, naturalist of the British Boundary 

Oo;jraissiont covered tfte iioschutas Kivor drainage area in or 
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about I860.  Cabanis and Heine, Germans, studied Western 

bird life in 1863, oolleoting in the vicinity of Monterey. 

Another, Balherbe, studied birds from the area in 1861. fir. 

Elliot Coues was naturalist and surgeon for the Northern 

Boundary Commission from 1873 to 1876, and was secretary* 

naturalist for the U. s. Geographical Surrey of the Terri- 

tories until 1880. Lyman Belding came to California in 

1866, and lived for 61 years in that state. Major Charles 

Bendire was for orer a decade stationed at various army 

posts in the Northwest, and was at Camp Barney during the 

late '70*8, and at Fort Klomath during the early part of the 

next decade (5). James C. Merrill followed him at Port 

ELamath, in 1886 and 1887 (6). Since that time ornithology 

as a study has progressed so fast that it is manifestly not 

feasible to foiiow it further. 

Boonomlc Literature : Ornithological literature is 

most comprehensiTe, occupying volumes of pages from Bibical 

times on to the present. The first records of the birds of 

the Coast were contained in the journals of the explorers, 

and as the area was settled these records gradually began to 

include more specific studies on each of the species of bird 

life native to the area. With the coming of modem spocial- 

ization, ornithology has been divided into its numerous 

phases, each of which is followed by numerous investigators. 

Its writings cover many volumes of technical and popular 

reading. 
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She phase of ornithology dealing with food habits 

originated in the same manner, as ohanoe observations of 

the early students. One of the earliest papers dealing with 

bird foods alone was one by Treadwell (7) In 1858, and one 

by Jenks, during the same year, and both oonoeming the food 

of the Eobin. One of the greatest of the early students was 

Aughtey, who, in the early 1870"s studied the bird enemies 

of the hordes of migratory Hooky Mountain Locusts In the 

plains of Hebraska. AX  this time entomologists came to see 

the connection with their work, and to include eoonomio bird 

study among the projects of the colleges and experiment 

stations. This has made available a great deal of literature 

upon the general subject. One of the foremost studies was 

that carried on by Forbes in Illinois in 1881 and 188E. 

Weed (tf» H.), v/ilcox (S*  Y.)f King (wise). Warren (Penn.), 

and Forbush (M&LB.), paved the way for the modem studies. 

With a realisation of the value of this work, the 

staff of the Biological Survey began, at its establishment 

in 1865, the work which has made known to all the import- 

ance of economic ornithology. In the reports of Barrow, 

Beal, Bailey, Fisher, Judd, Henshaw, McAtee, and others, 

data may be obtained oonoeming nearly every native bird. 

Professor Beal began, in 1694 a study of the food habits 

of the woodpeckers, which he amplified during succeeding 

seasons, printing two reports, one in 1895, the other in 
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1912. He spent parts of three years in California, and a 

part of one season in Oregon and Washington, studying food 

habits of birds In relation to fruit growing; his report on 

this work dieouesee the woodpeckers briefly, but In some 

cases he was unable to close serious gaps in the collecting, 

and the report was therefore lacking In Information about 

these species* MoAtee made an exhauetive study of the true 

Sapsuokers in relation to trees and wood products, published 

in 1912. A large portion of the western data giren is suit- 

able to Oregon conditions. 

Order and flomenolature : Por the order in which the 

birds are dlsoussed, and for nomenclature. Bailey's "Handbook 

of Birds of the Western United States" (9) has been used as 

the standard* Shis rolume is based upon the American Orni- 

thologists Union * Check List of North American Birds', 3rd 

Sdition, 1910•  The Anerioan Ornithologists Union has for 

many years controlled the technical classifioation of bird 

species. The available records for each species hare been 

compiled; the old records have been carefully studied and 

checked against present day knowledge ; and priority of 

discovery and of published description has been established 

as a basis for the naming of the species* Today this body 

pas&es upon the question of further subdivisions* 

In the earlier days there were almost no sub* 

species of birds*  If birds of the eeune general group were 

found In widely varied regions they were called by the same 
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name. As the study of ornithology progressed the minor 

differences were noted, and at regular intervals turn geo- 

graphical races have appeared in the lists. In many oases 

there are distinct differenoes ; in other oases the euh- 

speoifio identification is almost impossiblev the hughear 

of the common bird lover; it makes one refer to arbitrary 

geographical areas in making field identifioationo. 

It was at first the intention of the investigator 

to confine this study to the supposed Injurious species. 

However, after a survey of the El type© of this family that 

are found in the state, and following reoomzuendations from 

the Biological Survey, the six groups most representative 

of the horticultural areas of Oregon were selected. By 

thus including in the study some of the beneficial types, 

the comparison between these and the injurious types Is 

made clearer. These groups are discussed at length in the 

following chapters. 
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TH2 HAIHY vy003>P3CgiaR SBOIJ? 

(Dryobates rilloeue , subep) 

Three Bubepeciee of thie group are found within 

the state of Oregon* One of them is easily distinguished; 

the other two are so similar that it is almost neoessary to 

depend upon geographical location rather than upon appear* 

anoe. Some authorities allow another suhspeoles* 'i'he Eaet- 

ern Hairy Woodpecker is illustrated in Plate I. 

The Karris Woodpeoker 

A.O.U. No. 393 o. Dryobates ▼. harrisii (And.). 

The Harris Woodpecker was first collected (3) by 

Townaend near Fort Vancouver in 1834. He sent skins to 

Audubon (ll), who named the bird for his patron, Sdw. Harris. 

It was the first distinctively Western Hairy -"oodpecker, and 

is still the most distinct of the many subspecies* 

Pesoription : Male : Upper parts black, with scarlet 

nape, white stripe down back, wing ooverts and tertlals plain 

black or lightly spotted with white; outer primaries with 

white spots; outer tall feathers plain white; under parts 

smoky gray or light smoky brown. The female is identical eit 

cept that ehe has no scarlet nape, biae, 9 to 10 inches* 

Remarks ; The Harris differs from the trne Hairy such 

as is illustrated* by the plain black or very lightly spot* 

ted wing coverts or tertlals, which in the Hairy show much 
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white. Its dark smoky trnderparts are the ontstanding mark, 

different from all of its relatives. 

Hangs * The humid Pacific Coastal region from BOutfa- 

east era Alaska to Huaboldt Bay, California, and in winter 

to Monterey (12). 

The Modoo Voodpeoker 

A»0,U. JSfo.   . Dryohates v. orius (Oherhol.)* 

The Cabanis Woodpecker was named by Cabanis and 

Heine after their studios in 1863. The first known skin of 

this type was one from Monterey, studied by Tigers in 1839, 

The Itodoo Woodpeoker was separated from the Cabanis by Ober- 

holsor in 1911, It is a geographical variation, said to be 

slightly larger than the last. 

inscription : The Modoc and Cabanis woodpeckers are 

very similar to the Harris, hut are pure white below rather 

than smoky* 

Raago i The Casoade-Slerra system from central Wash- 

ington to central California (12). 

The Rooky Mountain Hairy Woodpeoker 

A.O.U. Ho. 393 e. Dryobates v. montiool* (Anthony). 

The Rooky Mountain Hairy Woodpeoker was called the 

Harris in the early days, having been collected on the 

Spokane Hirer in WS& (4), and described by Baird. In 1698 

Anthony obtained the present olaseifioation. 
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Deeoriutlon : This type hae the unepotted wing coverts 

and tertiala* is ae large as the Sarrla* with a very clear 

white bolovr, and with lores chiefly or totally fclack, in a 

few retfpeota being very similar to the eastern form. 

Range ; The entire Booky Mountain area. 

Note » Even so late a publication ae Bendire's Life 

Hietoriea (19) in 1896 made nse of only two types of the 

Hairy group, the Cabanie and Harris. The former included 

what are now called the Cabanls* Rooky Mountain, and Itodoo 

groups* 

Dletribution in Oregon : Gabrielson states the present 

distribution of the Dryobates Tillosus group as follows - n 

The Harris Woodpecker is found throughout western Oregon 

from the western slope of the Cascades to the Coast, altho 

in the Hogue Hiver Valley some speoimene which are close to 

•oriua' have been taken* 1 have one labeled •oriue* by Dr. 

H* C. Oberholser* also have typical Harris from this dis- 

trict, so that this is probably the region of inter-grada- 

tion between these two forms* 

The Modoc Woodpecker is found on the eastern slope 

of the Casoades from the ELamath area to The Bailee and east 

in a diagonal line at least to lake County. The Rocky 

Mountain Hairy Woodpecker is the breeding form of the Blue 

Mountain section of eastern Oregon. This section eonsists 

of all of Baker, Union, Wheeler, Wallowa, and Grant counties 
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and the northern part of Malheur and Harnay oountioB, the 

eastern part of Crook, and the southern part of Morrow 

counties, and most of Umatilla oomity. Probably this form 

would be found in the greater part of these count lea mention- 

ed exoept western Crook and southern Barney and Malheur. I 

am in doubt as to what form might be found in extreme south* 

eastern Oregon." 
**************** 

HABITS 

the Hairy Woodpecker8 are not especially compan- 

ionable; while not especially ahy, they seem to prefer the 

more secluded timber or the wooded mountain sides. They 

will visit the outlying orchards frequently, especially 

in the less highly settled areas. They are somewhat soli- 

tary in habit, not tafciag kindly to an orer abundance of 

company in their natural haunts. Most generally they work 

in pairs* for very rarely do more than two remain in the 

same immediate vicinity. Only during the winter months do 

they venture in any numbers into the closely settled areas; 

howwver# in severe weather they come into the trees of the 

city streets in search of food* 

The birds of this group are resident; they are, 

during a large portion of the year, relatively silent, and 

are very apt to be overlooked* From the time the eggs are 

laid and incubation begins, until autuam orispness stirs 
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the ataoaphere, relatively little will he heard from these 

hirde except their flight oall. Fiyiag with the long tm- 

dttlatiag bottuds of the true woodpecker acroee the open 

ralley or ewanrp the Hairy 'Voodpeofcere often timea are re- 

cognised very easily hy their habit of uttering at fairly 

regular intervals a loud reverberating call ' plict, plick:1; 

at times at every bound, at other times at varying distances, 

the call is given. Alighting on a tall cottorwood, if in 

the bottoms, or in a tall fir snag in the higher areas, he 

give* a loud rolling warwhoop as he begins hitching his way 

up the tree : a oall made up of a rapid combination of the 

flight call* 

During the auttunn and winter, to some extent, and 

to a greater extent in the spring, these birds are noisy, 

and may be traced considerable distances by their calls or 

by the tattoo they drum out* They love to tattoo upon some 

dry well-seasoned pole* An unusual musical ability is at 

times manifested, rapid tattooing on different branches giv- 

ing off a far-carrying variety of notes. To the writer! the 

tattoo of the woodpeckers seems to otir up some sort of 

primitive emotion : a longing to seek the forest trails with 

no thought of return or responsibility. 

Ihe birds of this group are true woodpeckers in 

every way. flhey are very active, hitching their way v$  or 

down the tree trunks with nonchalant ease, and during the 
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winter^and spring, publishing reports of success at inter- 

vals with a Joyful call, or by seeking some dry limb and 

drtuming out a suddten tattoo. They are among the most Tig* 

orous in tunneling for insects, and may v/ork for minutes at 

desperate speed, the chips flying in every direetion, before 

stopping to probe the larval tunnel v/ith the long tongue* 

Due to their similarity to the 2astem Hairy, the 

earlier students seem to have failed to record the habits of 

these birds. Later writers have done so briefly, but Capt. 

Bendire (19} gives a full discussion* The nests of these 

birds are excavated in trees; in the case of the Harris, 

dead cottonwoods, alders, willows, etc, are commonly used. 

The mountain species utilize those trees of these species 

that may be found growing along the mountain streams or in 

the mountain meadows, and utilise dead snags of the conifer- 

ous trees as well* The height of the cavity may vary from 

3 to 100 feet; convenience is the deciding factor. The 

hole is large and roomy. The eggs are laid at any time from 

March till late Hay, and are four or five in number, glossy 

white. Only one brood is raised in a season* The male bird 

often becomes insanely pugnacious when the young are hatched 

and his aoreeohes at an intruder may be heard for a long 

distance in the forest* Bendire believed that these birds 

remained mated for life. 

Food Habits » Beview. 

Beal (15), in his etudy of birds of California, 
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studied the Harris and Cabanie types of the Hairy group. 

Only 21  stomachs were available* and of these none were 

taken In March, May, August, and October* This was only 

sufficient to give a very general idea of the foods that 

were preferred, but not of the relative proportions taken. 

Animal food totalled 78.00 % of the years food, while vege- 

table food made up the remaining 22.00 #. See Graph X* 

Animal ffood : The larvae of wood-boring beetles* Cerara- 

byclds and Suprestids, oomposed 49,00 $ of the total. This 

total is unezoeeded in the federal studies. Since these two 

groups of borers include species doing enormous damage to 

both forest and ornamental trees, as well as to orchards, 

this item of food alone almost settles the question. And 

9.00 $ more was composed of beetles of various harmful and 

destructive families. Ants, generally a favorite food, we» 

taken only to a total of 3.00 <£, and bees and wasps, added 

2.00 # more.  Caterpillars, some of them wood»borers, aver- 

aged 11.00 p  , Miscellaneoue Insect matter, spiders, milli- 

pedes, etc, made up the remainder. 

Vegetable good t The vegetable food was of little 

value eoonpmioally. Fruits, of small wild varieties, total- 

led 6,00 >. deeds, mostly of coniferous trees, averaged 

12*00 #. The remaining 4*00 # was oompossd of rubbish, 

cambium, bark, and rotten wood fibre and sawdust. 

These studies failed to show evidence of several 

of the very beneficial tendencies of these birds, which are 

well known to all bird students, and to many farmers* 
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Prof. Seal's personal conclusion was that these 

birds were exceedingly beneficial, far more than half of 

their food being composed of injurious insects or larvae. 

Many complaints are made against this group as 

'sapsuokers1. MoAtee {If) and Forbush (16) pare  discussed 

these questions fully* The former says : " it would be 

surprising if any of our woodpeckers were entirely innocent 

of this practise. -—•--♦ not a single instance is on record 

of the killing of a tree by girdling ■»— ( by this group )n« 

It is the loss of cambium, not of sap, which is the danger- 

ous factor, and Forbush records many statements that these 

birds never penetrate the cambium layer unless in pursuit 

of some insect, in which case it is legitimate surgery* 

The incisions reach only Ante the outer bark, and cause no 

deformations, etc. Fuller discussion of this question Is 

given later. 

*********** 

PRSSaifTATIOH OF ORISIflAL DATA 

Field Observations. 

The present investigation of these types has to 

some extent exceeded the work done by Prof. Seal in Calif- 

ornia some 26 years ago. During the course of this study 

several interesting oomparis&ns have come to light. In 

general, field work in the Willamette Valley was ooncerned 

almost exolusively with the Harris, while the work In the 
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Hague Elver and Klamath areas was centered about the Modoc 

type* In reality, several of  the birds In the Southern 

Oregon area were real Harris, while a few of those In the 

Willamette Valley were apparently Modoo. There seems to be 

much over"lapping, and field Identification of these types 

is sometimes of little, or no, value. 

These woodpeckers are conspicuously attached to 

dead or partially dead trees and snags* In this type of 

growth, especially in a swampy area, they flourish* The 

dead willows and cottonwood and alder growth in the lower 

levels of the Willamette Valley, and the aiders, willows, 

and dead conifers close to the streacis or along the edges 

of the mountain meadows* are their rendesvous, from which 

they forage over every tree and shrub in the locality* 

The writer has yet to see any bird of this group 

do any real injury to a living tree. Insects may be taken 

from the crevices of the bark, and larvae may at times be 

dug from the wood beneath. There has been no evidence of 

the removal of cambium from a living tree for the purpose 

of eating the sap or the Inner bark; there has been no evi- 

dence that these birds ever visit the pits made by the true 

sapauokerst for the purpose of drinking sap* 

Hear the Peoria Ferry in May, 1925, the writer 

observed one Harris Woodpecker which, by the casual observer 

or prejudiced, might have been called a ' sap-eucicer*.  In 

truth, the tree had been girdled long before that season* 
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After watching the bird for some time t$te tree was examined. 

There was an extensire injury similar to the one pictured in 

Plate XX, Fig. £» in which all of the hark wae dead, loose, 

and had made a hanging catoh-all for the dirt and refuse of 

several seasons. The Woodpecker had started work at one 

side of the old injury and had cleared away all of the old 

baric, dirt, moss, etc, leaving the wood hare and shining* 

c.xemination of the stomach of thie bird showed a quantity of 

ants and spiders, as well as other small insect parts. 

These woodpeckers are not abundant in the orchard. 

This is unfortunate, yet ^hen they do enter the orchard area 

at times, they are worth consideration* They, with the next 

grouiJ, are consistent enezsiea of the codling moth* A small 

hole through the bark, a small vacant cocoon ? the tale is 

short* The amaslng thing is the unerring accuracy with 

which they locate the larva, and the ridiculously small 

nuaber of them that are overlooked* 

In the apple trees along JBForth fwentyfifth Street, 

Corvallis, during the autumn of 1924, several Harris Wood- 

peckers, with othere, were observed working energetically 

on the trunks and branches day after day* In mid-October a 

close examination was made* The percentage of empty co- 

coons was exceedingly high, considering the early date, and 

a high degree of accuracy was noted*  Tcble I gives the 

data for this count.  Since in October the activity in this 
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line ie only just begun, it is extreuely doubtful if a 

single larva would have survived the winter* 

good Habits*t 

A total of 67 stomachs of this group were taken; 

over three fourths of these were of the Harris type* Saoh 

month in the year was represented by a fairly even number of 

specimens. The analysis of these stomachs has made clear 

a considerable variation from the California studies. The 

total animal food averaged 82*00 $, while vegetable matter 

made up the other 18.00 %    See Graph 2, and Table I. 

Animal Food : The Cole^ptera, or beetles» again 

furnish most of the food of this group. Predatory Carabid 

beetles, often found under the dead bark of trees, totalled 

2*00 /'o; most of these were eaten during January and February 

and almost none were taken in the summer. Tenebrionidae, a 

group of unimportant insects of decayed wood and loose bark* 

averaged 6.00 $. Searabidae* of the June Bug or white grub 

type, averaged 5*60 '^, all being taken in June and July. 

Weevil averaged 1*00 $. There was only a trace of adult bor- 

ers* 

The larvae of the round-headed or Cerambyeid borer 

averaged 10.61 #s flat-headed or Buprestid borers averaged 

10*18 #. These two extremely injurious types of insect 

larvae were the favorite food* Unidentified beetle larvae 

averaged 22*67 #*  Only in July were such larvae missing 

from the diet of these birds* There was a trace of aphide, 
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FOOD OF  THE HAIRY V/OODPSCKSRS 

Graph      I. After Seal. 

Graph    II. Original. 
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and of acaie, representing the Heniiptera. Caterpillars 

were found to average 1.10 $, none being identified* Ante 

averaged 5,22 #t very lev/ for these birds; other Hyaen- 

opteroue inseets mado up 2«22 ft more, and Included the gall 

insects of the oak:* Cynipldae, and their Chalcid parasites* 

Kiecellaneoue insects^ 6,7f5 $S, included one l»aapyrid and the 

m&nj inoect fragments that were tmrecogniaahle* The epeoiee 

of insects found were as follows : 

Coleoptera Hyaenoptera 

Philophuga saoena        /indricus californicne 

He lops edv/ardsil Ccaponotus hercnleancs 

Platjmtts piosolyB        Caaqponotus maoulatus, var. 

Odontaeus ohe^ns vioinus* 

Vegetable Food : £he greater part of the vege* 

table food is classed as Kiscollaneotts, averaging 11*29 & $• 

fhis group inclttdes sawdust, fibres, aoes, cambima, and all 

rubbish, Fruit, all elderberacy f Sajabucus ), averaged just 

2*14 $* Com, the only grain fo>jtnd, was eaten in October., 

and averaged 2,20 f£ for the year.  Mast, oostly acorn, was 

taken during the autuon to an average of 2,13 $*    Five of 

tho stosiaoho contained seeds j Arctostaphylos \  aanzanita ) , 

and Bynohoepora were identified* 

********** 

COHCLUSIOH 

From the answers to questlonairrea, it is very 
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evident that less than 40 % of the fruit growers of the 

state are able to distinguish between these woodpeckers and 

the true sapsuo^ers. This situation might be very easily 

oyeroome by the utilisation of the papers and magasines. In 

most oases the people are lovers of birds, but have not the 

facilities at hand with which to make correct identifica- 

tions. This condition should be remedied with all speed* 

In oonaideration of the aotlvltiee recorded for 

the types of the Hairy Woodpecker group, it is the inetit- 

able conclusion that they'are very beneficial in their choice 

of foods and activitiee, and that they are worthy of the 

highest consideration and closest protection, it is very 

regrettable that these birds are not more abundant in 

the orchard areas. The Willamette Valley is exceedingly 

fortunate in having within Its midst the approximate center 

of abundance •  the swampy lands along the river bottom* in 

which the Harris Woodpecker is very much at home*  These 

birds should be protected at all times, and all places, 

and every possible method of attraction should be utilised 

in an effort to persuade them to inhabit the orchard or 

the farm wood-lot. 
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TH3 DOWinf WOODgSCggR QRCW 

(  Dryohates pubescens, subsp.) 

There are three subspeoies at the Downy Wood** 

peolcer group which inhabit the orchards and woodlots of 

Oregon* The typical Sastern Downy is illustrated in 

Plate n. 

The Gairdner's Woodpeoker 
—P**#^» mm turn  in—■<—■——wm**mrm     i mmmnmi>m*i**m*mmm, r.iw 

A.O.U. No. 394 a. Bryobates p. gairdneri (And.). 

This species, the exact minature of the Harris 

ivoodpeoker, was also first collected by Townsend on the 

shores of the Columbia, and was named by Audubon, apparent- 

ly for the Scotch physician at Vancouver» whose place 

was filled by Townsend after hie arrival there (3). 

Deaoription ; Jlale : Upper parts blaci: with dingy 

whitish forehead, soarlet rxapo, and white stripe down back; 

middle and greater wing coverts plain black, or only light- 

ly spotted with white; outer tall feathers v/hite, barred 

with blaak; xinderparts oao&y gray or light smoky brown. 

The female is identical, except that she lacks the nape 

marking. 

BaHfte s ffrom British Columbia to Southern Calif- 

ornia, east beyond the eaatarn slope of the Cascade - 

Sierra systems. 

The Batcholder Woodpecker 

A.O.U. Jfo. 394 b. Hryobatea p. homorus { Cab.). 
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This type was first collected somewhere in the 

Hooky Mountain chain by von Wurttemberg, and was first des* 

oribed by Hartlaub. The studies of Cabanis and Seine in 

1863 resulted in the classifioation which obtains today* 

Description : Very slightly larger ttian Uairdner's 

v/oodpecker; underparts pure white; outer tail feathers pure 

white; under tall oorerts pure white* unspotted* 

Hange : Breeds in the Transition and Canadian zones 

of the Rooky Mountains, from British Columbia southward, 

and in Southern California* 

The willow woodpecker 

A.O«tJ. Ho.  •  Dryobatee p. turati ( Malh. )• 

This type was first known as Dryobatee p* merid- 

ional is, called by this name by Uuttal (l) in 1840 and by 

Gamble in 1847. The name was changed to ' turati* after 

Malherbe studied the group In 1861. 

Description : Somewhat smaller than the previous 

types, and interlapping in many parts of its range on the 

north with the Gairdner's, and on the south with the Batch- 

elders* In this way there are blending types, which make 

the absolute identification a difficult matter* 

Range : Said by Dawson (12) to be wholly in the state 

of California ; the writer disagrees* There are a great 

many birds of this type in all of the western part of Ore- 

gon. 

Hote : These birds are easily distinguished from the 
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Hairy group by their small size* From the eastern apecies 

illustrated they differ in that the wings are almost un - 

spotted, and, in case of the Gairdner'e, the outer tail 

feathers are barred.  Bendire (19) only recognised two of 

these Bubspeciee in his 'Life Histories', in 1896, 

Distribution in Oregon : Gabrielson states the range of 

the Dryobates pubesoens group as follows : " Gairdner's 

Woodpecker is found throughout western Oregon including the 

Cascades, except in the Rogue River Valley where they inter- 

grade, or begin to approach the Willow Woodpecker* X have 

one specimen from the Rogue Hirer labeled 'turati* by Dr. 

B.C. Oberholser, and several others as light colored as 

this form. The birds in southern Klamath County are also 

of this same type. Batohelders Woodpecker is found through- 

out eastern Oregon from the eastern edge of the Cascades to 

the Idaho line. All of these forms are more commonly found 

in the deciduous timber of the river bottoms, among the 

willows and oottoxnroods, than in the coniferous timber. 
*********** 

HABITS 

The Downy Woodpeckers, are exact mine tares of the 

Hairy Woodpeckers. They are much more abundant* in most 

areas, than those last discussed, and much given to inhabit* 

ing the more civilised areas; the farm woodlot, the alders 

along the small streams, and the older and neglected orch- 

ards, are their ideal home. They are not especially common 
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in the deeper forests, 

the  Downy Woodpeokera are not at all shy; when 

the birds are busy eearohing for food they are relatively 

easy to approach, even to within anas length, before the 

bird will ohoose to move away; even then it ia apt to move 

over to the opposite aide of the branch or trunk and peep 

over the edge at the intruder• Daring the winter the Downy 

loves cheerful company. One may hear the cheerful calling 

of a troupe of ehickadeee» a few kinglets, a nuthatch, and 

possibly a few wrens, and creeper a, as they work their way 

along some area of woodland; investigation will show that 

in a majority of instances a Downy Woodpecker is the real 

leader of the group* and that the rest merely follow where 

the woodpecker leads* 

While the Gairdner's Woodpeckers are found more 

abundantly in the marshes and swamps, and the Willow and 

Batoheldera to a slightly greater extent in the uplands, 

all three are blrda of the orchard and the home plantings. 

Innumerable entomologists, from every section of North 

America, have freely stated that the birds of this group 

are by far the most beneficial of all bird groups in the 

orchard* Although their normal range is the deciduous 

forest, the wooded stream border, or the swampy bottoms, 

they forage widely into every type of territory* Willows 

and alders are the preferred vegetation, yet these birds 

are perfectly at home in the midst of the farm areas, and 
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even in the village streets and parks. 

Their flight is the normal undulating hound of the 

true woodpecker, often aocompanied toy a whirring of the 

wings that is audible for several rods. Their calls are 

much the same as those of the Hairy group, yet softer in 

modulation, and easily distinguished. They are very noisy 

most of the year, excepting the nesting season, and dearly 

love to roll off a rattling tattoo; any dry limb, or post, 

will do. 

Their tameness Is well described by Suokley (4), 

who said : " They ( the Gairdner's ) are extremely common 

on the lower Columbia, especially among the willow trees 

lining its banks* They are winter residents, and in these 

situations very abundant. In January, 1856, I found them so 

very abundant in the delta of the Willamette -« At 

this season they are very unwary, giving little heed to the 

presence of man, ec&*«ely allowing the close discharge of a 

gun to interfere with their search for food ". 

As was the case with the first group, the histor* 

ical references gave little data conoerning their life ; 

they were too well known In the east. Later writers only 

sketched their activities, until Bendlre (19) gave a full 

life history of the species he recognised. 

In vigor and persistency these little birds are m 

outstanding as the Hairy Woodpeckers. They do not excavate 

so deeply, but are just as persistent, and Just as skilled 
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in locating the grubs they are seeking. Their nesting cav- 

ities are excavated in almost every type of tree; alders, 

ash, willow, oottonwood, orchard trees, crabs, haws, ser- 

vice berry, and many others are used; they never utilise a 

living tree* JSven fence posts may be utilized in the area 

where dead snags are scarce. The eggs are small, pure 

white, and four to seven in number* The cavity is generally 

relatively close to the ground, from 3 to 30 feet* 

Food Habits - Heview. 

Seal, in his study of California birds (16), had 

probably two types of this group to deal with : the Willow, 

and the Sairdner's. He was furnished with 80 stomachs, 

covering every month in the year, and forming a very system- 

atic series.  In this study, 77*00 cJo of the annual food was 

animal matter, and 23*00 $ was vegetable matter. 

Animal good : Wood-boring larvae totalled 16.00 #t 

Other beetles, mostly harmful, but including a few predatory 

Carabids, totalled 13.00 $. Ants averaged 12.00 %, and all 

other hymenoptera added 2.00 ?£. Caterpillars aggregated 

21*00 %\  a great many of these were codling moth larvae, as 

high as 16 and 20 worms in single stomachs* Plant lice or 

aphids and scile insects -ere also eaten, amounting to 10.00 

£. In one of the stomachs Blade Olive Scale ( Salssetia 

oleae ) formed 83*00 $ of the contents; in another stomach 

aphids totalled 94*00 % of the whole.  Miscellaneous bugs 

and spiders, 3.00 %, were the retoaindor. 
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YegetafeXe Food : Fruit  totalled 9«00 %  ; cherries* 

and apples were identified, althotigh the information avail- 

able was insufficient to determine whether or not these 

fruits had any commercial utility; small wild terries made 

up the rest* Seeds, mostly poison oak, made up 7.00 #, 

Hisoellaneous items, 7.00 %  were acorn, ruhhish, cambium, 

etc* 

Prof. Seal's conclusion was that these hirds are 

of very great value to the horticulturist. The foods taken 

are oomposed moetly of orchard, shade tree, or fortst pests, 

and the fruits taken are insignificant* See Graph III. 

The .Downy Woodpeckers are also popularly under 

Indictment as oamblum-eaters and sap-suckers* 7hey are 

prohahly the most often described as the perpetrators of 

the girdling injury, "being more common than the true sap* 

sucker, and far more confiding. However, the statements 

made in a general discussion of this question which will 

follow cover this species in detail also. 
.** ***«*:*.* + 

PBBSBggAglQg OF OHIGINAL DATA 

gleld Observations. 

The present investigation has, as concerns these 

Mr do, fallen slightly short of Professor Seal's studies 

in extent and in syetematic collections, due mostly to the 

vary widespread flooding of the Willamette Valley during 
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the winter nonthe which made oollecting in the ewampe im- 

poeeihle. field observation has only served ae a cheek on 

previously reported life history of the group; no original 

findings can be recorded. 

In general, field work in the Willamette Valley 

was oonoerned with the Gairdner's Woodpecker, althotigh a 

few very white-bellied speciaens were collected; in the 

fiogue fiiver Valley there is much intergradation of these 

two types, and many birds wore killed which were difficult 

to place; typloal specimens of each were oolleoted. In the 

latter region these birds are not abundant; they are regu- 

larly distributed, and are constant residents, yet are no- 

where abundant.  In the Willamette Valley they reach the 

maxinram of abundance. 

At Peyton, in August, Gairdner's Woodpeckers were 

observed working busily for several days removing the lar- 

vae, pupae, and adults of weevil from the stems of common 

mullen, Verbaeoum thapsus. Near Sagle Point during the 

same month groves of Garry Oak, Quercue garryana, were seen 

in which one might walk for yards without stepping off the 

galls, or duat from these galls or 'inkballe', torn open 

and off the trees by the Willow and Modoc Woodpeckers. 

These galls are made by a Bymenopterous insect, Andrlcus 

oalifornlous, Bass, 

Soring June and July, 1925, whole families of the 

Gairdner'e Woodpecker were observed in the huge cottonwoode 
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which abound near the Willamette Hirer, feeding on the 

aphids and scale • They often numbered as high as ten 

birds In one tree; they worked from the lowest limb to the 

highest leaf* v/hile paying some attention to the branch©a, 

their ohief interest was the cluster of leaves. They 

clambered out each small branch to the cluster of leaves 

at the tip, peered under each leaf intently* even swinging 

around sidewise and up-side down in their earnestness* 

Through the binoculars it was easy to see them remove small 

objects; the later stomach analysis showed that ifost of 

these objects were scale insects* 

In late February and early March, 1986, the same 

activity was noted, this time in the opening cottonwood 

blossoms and catkins* Stomach analysis showed that scale 

end a very long-snouted weevil were the attraction at this 

time. 

These woodpeckers have yet to be observed doing 

any injury to a living tree; the writer has been unable to 

find any evidence of their doing so in this area. While 

they nested abundantly in the river-bottom lands in very 

close companionship with true sapsuckars* they were never 

seen to visit the flowing sap pits. 

The study of the activity of these birds, in 

conjunction with the Harris Woodpecker« feeding on the 

codling moth larvae in CorvalliSr Table It is a very typ- 

ical one* From the observations of fifteen years of bird 
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study and orcharding, the writer has yet to find any crea- 

ture more instrumental In the work of eheoicing and control- 

ling the codling moth. 

Food Habits : 

A total of 68 stomachs were available for study, 

Kiost of them from the Willamette Valley. Uaoh month in the 

year was represented, although not systematically in a few 

inatancos. The analyses of the group showed a wide Varia- 

tion from Prof. Boal's study. See Sraph III and IV. The 

animal food items averaged 82•07 % of the annual food. 

Vegetable matter, the remainder, averaged 17.§3 %. 

Animal Food : Predaoeoue beetles averaged only 

0.81 %;  most of these were ground beetles or Carabidae, only 

taken in April, and the Chelcid parasites of the oak-gall 

ineect in August. The destructive leaf-eating Chrysomelidae 

averaged 0.32 3$. Adult Bupreetid borer* averaged 2.20 #. 

Weevil totalled 5.10 l%.    Other beetles totalled 3*24 ^. The 

larvae of beetles were not a cocmion food* the larvae of Cer* 

ambyoid borers averaged 1*60 fo;  one bird had eaten a few 

larvae of a Soolytid borer. Unidentified beetle larvae 

averaged 8.14 $, 

By far the largest single item of food was scale 

insects or Cocoids, 39,50 %;  these were not identified, but 

ivere taken from cottonwood and willow trees in every month 

except August. It v/as impossible to count the individuals, 

but in many oases as high as 98.00 fo of the stomach content 
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FOOD OF THE DOWNY WOODPECKERS 

Graph III.  After Beal. 

Graph IV.  Original. 
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was oorapoeed of the armors of these scale insects* Other 

Heaiptera were fonnd only in one etomaoh, aphids. Scale 

insects were not found commonly in the stomachs of birds 

collected in southern Oregon. In one stomach scale from an 

apple tree had the appearance of the San Jose scale* 

Ants averaged only 5.&2 fo;  this is extremely low* 

Other Symenoptera totalled 1*80 % )  these were the larvae 

of the Cynipid gall insect of the oafce, as diaciissed before* 

Catarpillare averaged 2.40 %;  moat of those were wood-*boring 

types, but a few oodltng moth were identified} one stoznach 

held 12 larvae of the codling moth. Dlptera averaged 2.53$, 

all of which were Tipulid flies. Spiders were rarely eat- 

en* Miscellaneous insect fragments totalled 6.14 ft. 

Coleoptera Hymonoptera 

Dicerca, sp* Andrici?^ californlcus. 

Paria, sp. Camponotue herculoanus.var. 

Bembidium, sp* Camponotus maculatut,Tar. 

0ebrla, sp. Formica rufa obscurlpes. 

Chalcoides helzlnes     Formica fuses,var. 

Lepidoptera 

Carpocapsa pomonella. Linn. 

Vegetable Food s Fruit was hardly touched by 

these birds; elderberry ( Sambuous ) and Madrona ( Arbutus) 

were the two types found, averaging only 0*46 #. Miscell- 

aneous vegetable matter totalled 17.47 # ; this includes 

bark, wood fibre, sawdust, cembitun, etc.  One stomach was 
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completely filled, with the cottony fibre of the willow 

biossac, rolled and tangled into an impervious mass. Ho 

seeds *ere found* Uast did not appear as a food* Srain 

was not harmed. 
********** 

The Gairdner's, Willow, and Batchelder^ Wood* 

peoicers# within their respective ranges, are worth their 

weight in gold to the fruit grower,  There is no other 

bird worth as much in insect control. They should be pro- 

tected, and every known means of attraction should be used 

in the attempt to persuade them to remain habited about the 

ranches* 

Prom the answers to questionairres it is evident 

that nearly 75.00 # of the fruit growers call this group 

the •BapBucfcey', and feel that it is responsible for the 

damas* found on their trees. In abundance, these birds 

rank only second to the flickers, and far more abundant 

than any of the others* It is not at all surprising that 

they are the most commonly seen, and thus recleva the blame 

for injury dene by others. Publicity is needed in order to 

inform the farmer and fruit grower of the true identity of 

this bird, and of the differences between them and the true 

se.poucKers* 
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THS SAPSUCESRS 

The true Sapsueicers are a distinct genus of the 

great Woodpecker group. (This genus, Sphyrapicus» includes 

three species and two subspecies, four forms being found in 

Oregon. The Yellow-bellied bapsucicer of the £af»t is the 

only type not found in this state. 

The true sapsuc^er its characterized by its habit 

of girdling trees, or of removing the bark from large areas 

of the trunks or branches of trees; various explanations 

of the object are given; among these are: cambium, sap, 

insects, and exercise, i'he true sapouciier differs in 

anatomy. llhe tongue is short and not capable of exten&ion 

further than about i* inch beyond the tip of the bill* Its 

tip is flattened and fringed with stiff brietie-like cilia. 

■fred-napoci, Sapauoker 

^»0.U. #o. 402 a. Sphyrapicua vurlus nuchulis (Baird). 

This subspecies, the western form of the Yellov?- 

bellied, seems to have first been collected by some of the 

parties of the Pacific Coast Railroad Purvey, and was first 

described by Baird in 1858 {IS J. 

Itesoriptlon : Adult laale (S) : tJpi;er p&rts blacJc, 

thickly marked v/ith white; wing coverts pl&iu black, v;ith a 

wide white outer stripe; head with red crown and nuchal 

patch separated by a plain black area; sides of head with 

white stripes; chest blaok i>et%/eau red throat and pale yel- 
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low belly. The female la Bimilar, hut duller and with the 

black throat patch mottled with gray* These birds oan be 

distinguiahed very readily, 

Baage : The entire Hooky Mountain area from Texas to 

Canada, and from wee tern Kansas to the atuaca&t of the Oaa- 

oades* 

Platrlbutlon in Oregon : Gabrielson states the range 

of this bird in Oregon as follows : H This bird is found 

throughout the pine timbered sections of Oregon east of the 

Cascades including the eastern slope. I have found them 

nearly to the summit in KLaraath and Desohutes counties, and 

have taken them in the pine timbered sections in Lake, 

Crook, Gfrant, Wallowa, and Union counties, and have seen 

them in other timbered seotions"* 
********** 

The Ked-naped Sapsucker, according to Bendire, 

Is a resident of the Blue Mountain area and the eastern 

slope of the Cascades. He met with it first in Grant 

county and later near Camp Hamey and Fort EUaaath. He 

found them breeding sparsely at 5,000 feet elevation, 

and conjectured that they were more plentiful at higher 

elevations. In the Blue Mountains the nests were found at 

7,000 feet* His observations show them to be very similar 

in habits to the aed-breasted Sapsuoker* 

On the eastern slope of the Cascades the Red-naped 

and the Bed-breasted Sapsuckers may be found occupying the 
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same area* Eastward, in the other mountain ranges, the 

last named epeoles is not found, and all sapauoker Injury 

may be laid to the present species* Although considerable 

time was spent on the east side of the Cascade summit at 

varying elevations, not a single speoiman of this type was 

located. The habits are so closely alike that one discuss* 

Ion will be applicable to both* 

The Williamson Sapsucker 

A«0«U. No. 404* iiphyrapicua thyroideue ( Cassin ). 

Because of the difference in appearance of the 

sexes, they were for many years classed as separate types* 

A female was ooliected about 1850, described by Cassin, and 

named the 'Brown-headed .'oodpeoker' in 1861. A male was 

ooliected by Newberry in 1867 and named for Williamson, the 

leader of the expedition. Not until 1872 did Kenehaw find 

one of each type feeding the same nest of young (12). 

Description : Male J Upper parts glossy black* except 

white rump, large white patch on wings, and fine white spots 

on quills; sides of head with two white 8tripes; throat and 

breast blade with a median line of bright red; belly bright 

yellow* Female : entire body barred with brown or black aid 

white, except for brown head and white rump and, rarely, 

the rei median line on throat; chest usually with a black 

patch; middle of belly yellow* The young of either sex are 

generally duller than the parent. 

Range : Western North America, from the western slopes 
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of the Hookies to the Coast, from British Columbia to the 

northern part of Mexico* 

Mstrihution in Oregon : Breeds in the higher Cas- 

cades and in the higher altitudes of the mountains in north- 

eastern Oregon, mostly in the Boreal and Canadian life zone 

areas*  It generally winters south of the Oregon country; 

it is often found as a transient at low altitudes during the 

migration periods. 

***** ***.♦:* 

The Williamson Supeuckex is a striking bird, and 

very beautiful, characteristic of the high mountains. It is 

found only at high altitudes during the breeding season* 

Major Beudire (Id) found his first speciman of this species 

near Port Zlamath, near to the place where ftewberry obtained 

the type speciman (4)* It is a solitary bird, rarely found 

with others of its mm kind. 

Bendire stated that its breeding range was from 

6,000 feet upward; he stated also that on the mountain slope 

about Crater Lake it deemed to reach its maximum abundance. 

It prefers the open pine or fir forests* It is a migrato- 

ry bird, wintering in the Southwest* This species has very 

little connection with the present investigation, as it 

rarely enters any orchard or ornamental plantings except by 

accident during migration. In October, 1924, the writer 

eair a male Williamson on 5th Street, Corvallis, near Van 

Buren Street* This bird was working down the row of shade 
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trees seeking ineeotB, malcing no attempt to In^rure the 

trees in any v?W« 

In August, 1925, a few of these birds were seen 

on Huolcleberry Mountain, near the boundary of Grater Laice 

National Park. Two of this species were oolleoted during 

the course of this study, the first, collected on the Dead 

Indian road between Ashland and Lake-of-the-Woodaf was in 

an open fir grove with a number of the next species• Its 

stomaoh contained nothing but ants* fhe second, a famale, 

".as collected in a dense fir gro\e at Peyton in Decenbar, 

also in the conpany of the nezt species, Ita stomach held 

only the fruit of the madrona. 
********** 

The Bed-breasted Sapsucfeer 

A#0,0« Uo» 403* Sphyrapicus ruber rubor {Omel»)» 

The Northern Red-breasted Sapsupker 

A.O.U. Ho. 403 a» Sphyrapicus r. notkensis (Suckow). 

When the Indiana brought skins of birds to the 

Captain Cook expedition, one of those brought was that of 

the Northern Rod-breasted Sapsuoker, in 1778, at Hootka 

Sound, Vancouver Island*  Suokow described it in 1800* 

Giaelin* 1788, also described some type of this species 

under the first given technical name; no information is 

available as to which was meant. The first S, ruber ruber 

type speciman of which a locality is given was one ded- 

oribed by Vigors in 1889, from Monterey, California. 
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Description (l) : .Thole head, neoK:, and chest plain 

red or black and white markings of a nuchalie faintly sug- 

gested; wings f back, and tail black, heavily mar iced with 

white; belly dusky or yellowish. The northern type differs 

only in that it is darker, and the belly is yellower* Its 

length is from 8 to 10 inches. 

Hotee ; From the Downy and Hairy species this bird is 

easily recognisable by its brightly colored head, as it 

resembles the eastern Red-head.  From other Sapsnokers it 

differs by absence of the white stripes on each side of the 

head, and by the absence of the black breast patch. 

ftange : Breeds in the Transition and Canadian zone 

forests of the Baoifio Coast region from northern Lower 

California to British Columbia, and occasionally to Sitka, 

Alaska; and frou the eastern slope of the Cascades to the 

beaches. 

Distribution in Cregcn : Jabrielson, as well as other 

students, allows Oregon only the Northern type. The range 

is stated as follows : " Ihis bird is found throughout 

western Oregon including the Cascades* It is found regu- 

larly along the eastern side of the summit, and frequently 

down v.elX  into the eastern foothills of the Cascades"* 

HABHS 

The Bed-breasted Sapsuokor is a very interesting 

and a showy bird, reaching near its maxiiaum abundance in 

the state of Oregon, The first records of it are given by 
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Towneend is)  who wrote that It inhahlted the Caaeadee and 

the Blue Mo ant sine. The latter statement ie undoubtedly 

wrong. In the light of present day knowledge, and It Is 

likely that he Included the Bed-naped variety In the one 

group. He also spoke of it Inhabiting the forests of the 

Columbia* 

Cooper and Suckley (4) saw this species only four 

timee. fhey knew very little about it. Anthony (19), in 

Washington County in 1891, found it coomon there; he found 

them nesting in alders and firs, and said they seeroed to 

prefer the o»ohard to the forests,  Bendire (19) made the 

first definite records of its life and habits while he was 

stationed at I'ort Hamath during the yetrs from 1882 to 

1884* He called this species a eummer resident north of 

California, and found it very abundant near the Fort; he 

believed that they wintered in the deep canyons of the 

Lower Klamath River. 

The first observation he made concerning these 

birds was that they were apparently so congenial; they had 

just ©rrived in the spring and were so comaon as to be 

alaost in flocks, They mated eerly, and while the females 

began to excavate the nesting cavity the males loafed, end 

drummed vigorous tattoo's, spending most of the day et the 

task* Txjwnsend (6) called them very noisy birds, 

fh9 misting cavity was in every instance a living 

aspen tree of good eise. The entrance was placed Immediate- 
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17 xmdor the first limb of the tree, and was ridiouloualy 

small for 30 large a bird* In locating nesta Bendire always 

looked for ohipe on the ground, which were easily located. 

Only one brood was raised. 

Bendire deeoribed their noise in spring, and the 

relatiye silence In mid-mimmer. Ha found th«a impossible 

to approach tmaeen, yet not at all shy, and allowing one to 

approach closely* His ofcserratlons tended to show that the 

aspen was a more popular tree than the conifers* Merrill, 

in the same area, made the earn© observation (6).  Cooper 

spoke (11) of them as very silent* The Sapsucfcers have the 

normal habits of the woodpecker family. They fly with the 

undulating bounds that are so oharacteristic, and scramble 

imconoernedly about over the trunks of trees* 

Qfrdlfos agd 3a£-8uokin£. 

Their istportaaoe to the fruit grower and forester 

is directly due to their habit of digging pits in the bark. 

For many years this has been an ever-present question. Uaj* 

Bendire again laid himself open to contradiction by saying 

that at least during the nesting season this species did not 

indulge to the same extent as did the Bastem species. One 

year later* Cook wrote (20) that there was far more loss 

from this species than from the Sastern type. 

Dawson (12} gave a very fine description of the 

bark-eating activities of the sapsuokers ; " Starting well 

up toward the top if an evergreen, or well 19 on the major 
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brgnohaa of an oroh&rd tree, the bird worka sucoeseively 

downward in perpendicular rows, whose borings are sometiaea 

confluent. Xn this way the bird eeonres an ever-freah flow 

of sap. If carried on too extensively, or persiated in for 

gueeeaslve seasons, these operations will cause a tree to 

bleed fatally ~— w# 

Grizmell (14) also described the injury : " Willow 

trees, which were growing in good-eiaed cltunpa, aeeioed to 

offer especial attraction, but curiously enough the attent- 

ion of the birds was confined to a single clump In a local-* 

ity« and not distributed among many "« It appeared that 

they worked upon one clump so long as life lasted* He des- 

cribed one cluap which had all its upper trunk and branches 

dead from 2 to 4 feet above the ground; the baric was all 

weathered off and the branches were bare and shining* " Shis 

cluap must have been worked on for at least three seasons, 

for on several of the trunks, -----, were three zones of the 

boringe, the latest ones lowest ". Just below each of the 

zones was a ring of sprouts* 

McAtee (17) has gone Into this question most 

thoroughly* Briefly siqpoarlzed, his oonsluslona follow* 

The work of the true sapsucker la so very uniform and so 

oharaoterlstio aa to be easily distinguished. The holes 

are drilled clear through the bark and cambium, often In* 

to the wood. They vary in outline from circular to nearly 

Biuare, with the longest diameter across the limb. In gen* 
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eral, they are arranged In rings or partial rings, although 

they may fall into yertioal series^ After the original 

pattern is ooapleted they often continue their work, talcing 

out the hark between holes until large areas are cleanly 

removed, 

All holes or grooves penetrate to the non-growing 

part of the tree. This results in the removal of the outer 

sap-carrying layer, and thus the attack is fatal* Bach 

ring of punctures severs at its level the sap vessels; 

another ring at another level severs other vessels, and if 

the process la continued to the extreme the tree wlix die. 

Even when not extreme, some tranches may he killed, or the 

tree may he devitalised for years. If the attacks cease 

before becoming severe the tree will eventually recover* 

In many cases distorted growth follows from the 

development of adventitious buds below the punctures. All 

such injury is followed by more or less opportunity for 

infection and consequent weakening of the trees. These 

girdles may in some trees be the cause of exudations of gum, 

pitch, etc, or may be followed by fungus growths. 

The injury most prominent, yet invisible and not 

estimable, is the damage caused to lumber trees* The sap* 

sucker's girdle stimulates growth, and the wood layers at 

these points becomes thickened* resulting in a slight swell* 

ing. When these wounds are re-opened every year, successive 

thickenings cause the protrusion of narrow shelf-like rid- 
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g««. On trees with stiff bark these ridges break, and a 

gaping furrow on the eummit of the swelling is the result* 

Bemarkafele deformations are formed by these 

girdlings* When sueh work is continued for generations, the 

grain of the wood is distorted* or may become impregnated 

with pitch, etc* Snotty protuberances, resin deposits, fat 

streaks, and other blemishes, lower the value of the lumber 

from these trees* The actual loss in this case oan not be 

estimated accurately. 

These forest losses are unimportant in the pres- 

ent paper, excepting as they relate to the deforming and 

contorting of costly ornamentals and lawn plantii&s. In 

such cases this activity may be costly and irritating* 

In orchard trees, at times greater bearing has been stim- 

ulated; this is undesireable; in most areas it is by no 

means beneficial to the orchard*  In most well-cared for 

orchards, where the injury is moderate and is not long 

continued, the girdles heal up without material damage other 

than the energy necessary for healing; this may mean the 

lowering of the vitality of the tree. Many aged apple 

trees, worked upon for many years, healing annually, seem 

to bear no ill effect other than their disfiguration* 

There is still confusion concerning the object of 

this work, whether for sap, cambium, insects, or exercise* 

All four are acquired in greater or lesser proportion. The 

persistent return of the birds to the same tree for years. 
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and the habit of working only upon one apeeies of tree at 

a time, are also little understood* 

food Hahltg • Review. 

When Seal finished his wort in California, only 

24 stomaohs of this speoies were available. In his later 

work (21) he had studied 34 stomaohs. the latter work is 

reviewed here* Hone of the 34 were taken between April and 

August» while £9 of them were taken in the last quarter, of 

the year. 69.00 $ of the annual food was animal matter* and 

31*00 $ was vegetable matter* See Graph V. 

The Animal good : Ants amounted to 42.49 #. Other 

Hymenoptera averaged 7.00 $. Beetles of all kinds averaged 

only 4*00 £; most of them were Chryeomelids, and none were 

beneficial. Caterpillars and miscellaneous insects made up 

the remaining 16.00 $# 

'J-he Yeeetable Food : tfruit constituted 12.69 #; this 

included pepper berry ( bchinus molls ), Casoara, and figs, 

the latter the only cultivated type. Seeds of the wax 

myrtle ( Myrioa ) and of Poison Oak ( fihus ) made up 5*96 $. 

Cambium was found in only six stomachs, and averaged 11.13 

percent. 

Beal could draw no definite oonclueion, stating 

that further observations and more material was necessary 

before settling this quaetion. However, he personally 

considered these birds injurious. 
********** 
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P&S3MTATIQ3 0? OHIGDIAL DATA 

The present study fcas to some extent exceeded the 

Federal studies, and lias brought to light some additions* ae 

well as some changes* 

Jleld Observations. 

Field work has proven that these birds* while hav- 

ing somo migratory movement, are as abundant In winter aa in 

etuumer, even on the Upper Rogue Elver where the elevation 

le above 2,000 feet* They are to be found as not xmoomnon 

residents of the Willanette Valley lowlands, inhabiting the 

alder, willow, and cottonwood aeeooiatlone so conmion there* 

They were found fally abundantly at higher alti* 

tudee In both the Cascade and Coast ranges, being reported 

as abundant residents at Florence. During the breeding 

season they gather into the areas of semi^swanp land, and 

the forests along the water courses; after the young are 

matured they move rather freely about over the entire dis- 

trict and nay be seen oooasionally even in the closely 

settled areas. They are of frequent occurrence even in the 

towns, and on the Oregon Agricultural College campus* 

They nested at Lafce of the Woods, Klamath County* 

in fair numbers, and were found quite commonly in the high* 

er Cascades* The area of greatest abundance was located in 

the thickets of ^ttr KlXe Creek, in the extensive area that 

drains eastward from Lake of the Woods toward Pelican Bay* 
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In Auguat, 1*26, this area was almost allra with theea 

tirde, lay fair tha moat oonnnon of the family lit tha area. 

They have not been found to be particularly quiet 

excepting during tha hotter etunmer months. At other timea 

they have been neither noticeably noisy or silent. The 

outstanding features hare proren to ha pugnacity and noise 

during the mating season and while incubating and feeding 

the young» and an extreae curiosity at other times. In 

many Instances the writer has located them by utilising 

this curiosity; sitting motionless on a log or rock after 

failing to find them, any sapsuoker in the community would 

soon mafce Its presence Xnown by a characteristic interrog- 

atire call, at first from a distance, gradually drawing 

nearer* 

In winter they sees to be quite belligerant, for 

on several occasions one has been located by the angry noise 

of a pitched battle; on closer investigation It would be 

found that the Sap sucker was attempting to drive some other 

Woodpecker, generally the Qalrdner's, from some particularly 

enticing tree* 

The nests of these birds are placed in whatawar 

trees are abundant In their vicinity. In KLamath County, on 

the foothills and In the lower valleys, alders, oottonwoods, 

and aspens were utilized; In the higher altitudes, firs were 

the common site* v/ith the alder and willow along the small 

8trearns. In the Willamette Valley the firs, oottonwoods. 
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willows, alders, and others, are used indiscriminately, 

nothing has been observed to prove Bendlre's statement that 

the nest cavity was excavated ifozsediately beneath the first 

limb; nor were partially living trees ever utilised. The 

eggs are white , and number from four to seven* 

Girdling and Sapattefclng. 

It appears that a rsletively small percent of the 

fruit growers know the true Sapeuoker by sight, although 

most of them recognize the work done by these birds. The 

following complaints are taken from the questionairre- 

answers reoieved froa fruit growers all over the state* 

S, a* Tan Trump, Salen, wrote t" I have seen at 

least twelve or fifteen large walnut trees completely 

girdled and killed, and many other trees very seriously In- 

jured". M« A. Stout, Sheridan, wrote ;" I have had three or 

four large walnut trees Isolated at the edge of a prune 

orchard girdled and killed baok to the ground. The sapsucker 

came regularly every spring» just before the trees leafed 

out, and worked on thes* trees until midsummer. Trees ere 

about 20 years old. By watching* managed to save the 

fourth tree, although seriously damaged ". 

Chae. Trunk, Dundee, wrote :" Hs is very harm- 

ful. Be is of especial interest to walnut growers because 

of his damaging work on the trees* very seriously Injuring 

many of them and in some cases killing them. They so com- 

pletely riddle the trees with snail holes that no sap can 
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iiaoa up Into the llmbe.    ThoBo holee are geueraXljr alwaye 

directly tmd«r the linbe, mostly & etrip about six inchae 

wide*   At thle tilde of year. January, he ia noticed working 

on apple trees, and an maploe." 

C. H Itaer, flewbtrg, v/roto :" $lte Scpetusicer damaged 

fir and yew coneiderably, hawthome even more, for the trees 

are forced to give eo much strongth in hoallng orer the 

wotmde, aud in the hawthome large biinps and imota are 

forrwd".    ./.v;. Jaquith, Laurel, wrete tn Sapauokere injure 

prunes aud walnuts eopeoially, frequently girdlioe the tree, 

aiid killing one or store large lirobe or the whole tree *** 

3. s. Kuetor, Foreot Grove, wrote :" The SGpeuolcor ia in* 

jurioua to fruit treee; it will attack a perfectly healthy 

tree and apparently pit all ite onorgy to one rariety at,or 

for, some tine, 

J. Gyger, Ashlaad, -.rote t* Ic injuriotia to the 

a^ple ana aliaond, v^tkJLn^ regui-'irly orery ^enr in early- 

winter "•   0. V. ..iohie, Aehliuwl, ^rote r' chowt, alaond, 

TTftlnut, antf eir<»ry dther fsmtt %rm have the Ixatlfe full of 

tiny holes nade by Booe woodpeckerw«    J« 3, ;7ehoter, 

phoenix, wrote : " Oar walnut tree a are peeked until the 

hark loo^s like fine network?* 

Field inreatigationa have ehotm that the work of 

feirdling is carried on well into the nesting eeaeon, and 

that ououol or random work ia oontimied throughout the year* 

From ©urly apring until late autuem it ap£>eare that deoid- 
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none trooo are chosen : apple, peaoh, almond, haw, maple, 

and many othera* During late Hoyember, December, January, 

and Jobruary, there is a tendency to confine activity to 

the fir, pine, yew, etc*  There can he no question as to 

the seriousness of consistent activity upon trees by these 

birds. In the course of the field work many trees were 

found which were seriously injured, and such work is -oil 

illustrated in the plates, trois Plate VII to Plate XII, in- 

elusive• 

On the L. 3. Aldrlch ranch ne&r Albany was one 

apple tree dead, or nearly so, ( Plate VIII, Fig, 2 ), from 

about three years of activity, sevoral other trees were 

showing serious injury, and If re-injured during the 192$ 

season they will be likely to fail to survive another dry 

summer. Every peach tree in this orchard was knotted and 

Ituapy with swollen girdles, cosing gum, and otherwise dis- 

figured* 

On this same ranch 90.00 # of the maple trees, 

Acer macropbyllum, have been killed or seriously injured 

and many of them have been girdled from 30 to 50 feet above 

the ground, the tops rising dead and glistening out of a 

mass of adventitious growth arising just below the girdle* 

Some of these trees were killed a decade ago, and the new 

sucker growth has, in some oases been killed by these birds. 

See Plata III, Fig* 1. 

In December, 1920, fir trees in the same field 
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showed irago fresh girdled areas, both in horlaontaX rings 

and. In three and four foot vertical series. One huge fir 

shoved the effect of many years of this work. Its top dead, 

the remaining trunk white and enoraated with dripping pitch, 

fiearly 90.00 % of the cottonwoods In that ares show the 

protruding shelres and other deformities already spoken of, 

as well as some freshly girdled areas* 

During the spriz^ of 1*25 a maple tree. A* macro- 

phyllom, was located near Jfeorla, in a serious conaition. 

During the l$£$-4 season every ac&ffold branch had "been 

completely girdled, ranging from 16 to 40 feet from the 

ground* Boring the dry season of 1$Z4  the remaining small 

veins of hark dried out and broke from the wood layers; 

this can be noted in Plate XI, Fig. 2. 

In April, 19£$t and in May and Jime, this tree 

leafed out, then died. Duxirtg this period nxunbere of the 

Sapsuokere were still working upon it, girdling others of 

the branches, and re-investigating old ring** During the 

latter part of this period they worked solely above the 

existing rings* This is possibly explained by the suppos- 

ition that with lncrea£ilng drynees the sapwood was unable 

to furnish sufficient moisture, the top was dying, and the 

sap was flowing downward toward the sap pits under grarl- 

tational force. 

One Hay morning the writer spent in ambush watch- 

ing fire Sapsuokers enjoy themselves upon this maple tree* 
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Tb® l>irae spant nost of the morning upon the tree, rarely, 

if ever, leaving it* Only one of the five, during the morn- 

ing, tasted sap, although it was dripping Srom the open 

wotuadtu She other four hirda sat silently or flitted ahout 

the tree, woricing at rather regular Interrals upon the gird* 

lee of pits they were axoavatlag. 

On the Orsgon Agricuitiiral College casspus few 

species of plants fail to earry the marifea of tbia ootire 

hird. In some cases, such as lorgray Spruce, Austrian Black 

Fine, and others, the injxtry is serere, Bvery aged apple 

tree in the Willamette Valley shoivs the disfiguratioa of 

decade a of this wort; not extxeae, tliese pits hare healed 

aamially without inrolrtng loss* 

At Bedford many apple trees show the same display 

Of agod healed girdles; these are illuatrated in Plate X, 

fig* l* In the same vioinity are ntcaerous injured fruit 

tree8, and nut tress; the damage is naturally more severe 

in those sections not under irrigation* At Payton a Yol- 

low Piro was found killed "by a girdle about fifteen feet 

ahore ground, and i» 2>eeeiBber, 1926, the writer was shown 

a fine big pine in a nearby wood lot which was almost gird-> 

led by fresh pits. In the sane area were nuraorotte distorts 

alders; apples, pears, and black walnut trees in the 

orchard were rath&r seriously injured. 

On an earlier page four conjectures as to the 

true object of thie work were atated. It is the conoluaion 
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of the writar that oambitua la a primary objactif*, tmt that 

the bird is urged on by a relentless instinct. This lat- 

ter phase is strengthened by the fact that many of these 

birds when seriously wounded aade no attempt to escape, but 

immediately began to peek frenziedly at the branch upon 

which they perehed, a thing no other speclee was seen to do* 

•xhia seeasd to indicate some deeply ingrained instinct 

which eaioe to the fore under the stimulus of the wounds. 

She list of trees or shrubs known to be attacked 

by the Ked«breaated Sapsuoker, as listed by HoAtee (17), 

numbered only £1« In the field work of the present study 

the list has been increased to ££ species of fruit, forest, 

wad  ormunental plants. Only six of those in itoAtee'g 

list are not included in the present list; aost of these 

are sub**tropical, and found in California only* The list 

in full followst (22). 

Mat of Injured ^rees. 

.Veatern Yellow £int   -  Pinus ponderosai Law.). 

Lodgepole Pine      -  Pinus con tor ta( Louden), 

iiugar Pine -  Pinus laabertinaCDotigl,). 

Sorway Spruce       -  Pioea exoelsaiLink.). 

Douglas i'ir -  Pseudotsuga douglasiiCBrit*)* 

Grand Fir -  Abies grandistLindl.). 

iiobl© Fir -  Abies noMliefiindl*). 

iVestera Had Cedar     -  Thuja plicata( Bon. ) • 

-YOB tern Yew -  i'axue br©vifolia<2utt.). 



Shast* PI* 

Mountain Heaaoclc 

Auet. Blaoi fine 

iiaatem vvhitft fine 

Ino©nfi6 Cedar - 

Port Oxford Cedar 

Laroh 

iKHabardy Poplar 

Blaok Walnut 

II.  Calif. Bxack .VaLaut - 

iSaglish Walnut 

VieBtera Blaok Willow 

Cut-Iaai ^oepisg Birch - 

Oregon Aider 

Chinquepin 

Western v/hite    Oak 

Calif. Blao* Oak 

Oregon Crafc 

veetem Servioeloerry     * 

Blaok Haw - 

Bitter Cherry 

V/estern Piuai 

Choke Cherry - 

Almond 

Apple 
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Abies magn. shaBteuaiafLemmon). 

^suge mertanBlana(Sarg.). 

Plnua nlgra auetriaoatSohn.}. 

Plnue BtrobUfl(Llnn.). 

Libocodrue deourrenatTorr.), 

Chamaeoyparle laweonlanaiParl.). 

Larix d©cidua<Mlll.). 

Populua nlgra italia(Liiin.). 

Juglane nigra(Xinn.). 

Joglans califomioui*(Wate.). 

Juglana regia( Liiin.). 

Salix laBiandra lyalll(i>arg* }• 

Botulu alba iaciiuataiEort.). 

Alnita oregona(iJutt.), 

Caa tanopais oluysophyllat ApeC) ♦ 

Queroua garryana(Hook«}» 

Qua roue caii±'omioa( Coop.). 

Pyrua rivularie(iX>ugl.). 

Amelauoher alni^oliat Suit,). 

Crataegus donglasii(3arg.J. 

i^runua emarglnatadtougl.). 

irunua BuboordatafHutt.). 

Prunua domiasalUutt.), 

Aaygdalua oommtmieddnn.). 

Pyrue mal«a( linn, ) • 



Pea* 

Peacli 

Pliffli 

Aprioo-t 

Sweet G&erry 

Quinco 

Willow 

Movmtaiji Ash, 

Bed OBier 

Dogwood 

Lilac 

H&drona 

Blue ISlderfcerry 

Filbert 

Hazel 

SasmfTaSB 

AiltrntimB 

B.Qn6j Loottst 

Oregon Ash 

AnerlcsB i5X»Q 

llF^kens:!© v/iilovj 

Blaek Cottonwood 
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Pyrua coimuiiikfLixin.). 

frunne aouiestlca( Lina.). 

Am^bdalue armenlaoaf Linzu ) • 

Prunue aTiumi Linn.). 

I'i'i-os QDlong&tafLiiiii,)• 

Ji&lia: a€obiIii.olia(Hu*t«}« 

Sfilix piperKBafcb). 

Sorbtifi cltolienGlB(riOeBi/« 

9brnme -nuttalll (And.) * 

Gornus occiaento2is(Cov.). 

Cornus pubeeceus <2tutt«)« 

Syyinga ^ml^ai'lslLiuzi.). 

Hhararms pur5hi2ii^{A3)eC\). 

SajQljucuB ^laitea(Hutt.}« 

Coryltuy avollen&fldiiru}* 

Corjlna ooliforaicaC A^eC»5. 

Sassafra&H vsriifollnmCEcarp*}. 

Ailanthua fc;la3id*alOBa{ Sesf« ) * 

01 edits; ia tr ico oantlYua f Lirm.). 

Frojiinus oregcaadTtitt. )• 

tJlums ajflericanadinn.) • 

Salix m. maolcogemnafBaHJ. 

TopttltiB tricliootiii^af"* & &•)• 

Popnlns tretmiloideflCtlicii.)« 
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Broad-leafed Maple    *  Acer macrophylltunfParBh.). 

Tine Maple - Aoer oiroinatmnd'xirBh.). 

Horway Maple - Acer platanoidee(Linn.). 

Sycamore Maple - Aoer peeudo-platamifldinn.). 

Calif. Box 31der - Aoer negundo calif.(Sarg.). 

Cut-leaf Silver Maple - Acer neg. argenteumtLinn.}. 

California Sycamore   -  Platanus racemosadJutt.). 

********** 

good Habits* 

A total of 64 atooaebft were available for this 

study, representing every month in the year. These were 

moetly oolleoted in the Willamette Valley, although a few 

were oolleoted in Klaxnath and Jackson Counties. The 

stomach analysis showed them to be 40.47 # vegetable food, 

and 62.58 %  insect food. 

AYtlmal good ; Only 32.01 # of the food of this 

group was found to he ants, although in July the average 

was 80.00 % of the total. So other Hymenopterouc inseete 

were taken. Since the months of low ant averages seem to 

be those of highest cambitun averages* Graph TX , there 

should be no eorrelation between the two, as suggested by 

Seal. 

The beneficial predators totalled 2.76 $; one 

Coooinellid was identified, and the remainder were Car** 

abide or ground beetles* Cerambycid and Buprestid borers 

and their larvae totalled only 2.10 #, weevil 3*89 $. 
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FOOD OF  THE RSD-BR3ASTSD SAPSUCK3RS 

Graph  V.   After Beal. 

Graph VI.    Original. 
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Other beetles avsraged 4.86 %.    Remains of Oaddiee Flies, 

Trichoptera, were found in two stomachs, amounting to an 

average of 65.00 $ of the content of these two stomachs. 

Aphids were found in two stomaohs, and other Hemlptera in a 

like number, totalling 1«79 #. Biptera averaged 4,10 #; 

these were all remains of Tipulid Flies or Crane Flies* A 

mite and spiders were found sparingly. Unidentified in- 

sects averaged 7*10 $. 

Coleoptera       Hymenoptera 

Psyllobora taedatua*    Formica fuses, var* 

i^onoderue pallipea 

Diosroa, species. 

Vegetable Food : Fruit averaged 3*96 #; Elder- 

berry ( Sambuous glauoa )» Wild Bherry ( Prunus, sp.), 

Haw ( Crataegus brevispinuB), and I>og\Tood { Cornua ocoi* 

dentalia ) were the four forms of wild fruits identified; 

no cultivated fruits were taken* Seeds were almost a minus 

quantity. True cambium or soft inner bark averaged 31*36 & 

most of this was taken between October and April. Outer 

bark, fibre* and misoellaneous vegetable matter averaged 

5*14 $• 
********** 

COBTHOL HSASBRBS 

There are a few preventative measures of varying 

merit. Fine wire netting has been used to protect the 

trunks of costly trees* but is too expensive to consider in 
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caeee of large acreage* Good reeulte are ohtained hy 

plasterlag oow droppings or fish glue over the tnmfcfl, 

la some caeee grafting wax has been used to aid the tree 

ill Its reooyery, and serves as a proteotlve covoring as 

well. Many disinfectant washes* etc, are used. Heavy 

whitewash, lime sulfur ooncentrate, and others are effect* 

ive at times. Mrs. L. A. Banks of Roeeburg used a dilute 

carbolinlum paint V7ith suocess; oare must be taken that 

some strong toxic material is not used# 

The gun is not rsoomended as a method of control 

for these birds* It is, in the hands of the unskilled, a 

destructive weapon* Due to the more confiding habits of 

the other Woodpeckers, the Sapsucker will probably be the 

least injured by a gunning campaign. 

The  recommended method of control is by poison* 

log {£3)« Two formulae are used. The first, originated 

by Slwood Cooper in California {IV), is as follows i n Mix 

thoroughly one eighth ounce of powdered strychnine ( the 

alkaloid, not easily soluble, and therefore giving off no 

falvor ) with one pint of honey or syrup* Apply this to 

the tree just above or on the last row of punotares". This 

is a very effective method. Very effective, also, in kill- 

ing any bird or Insect that samples it, Therefore, during 

the early spring and in the autumn, whenever there is no 

natural honey flow, this method would prove disasterous to 

all of the honey bees in the ooanranity, being more attract* 
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ire to bees than to birds. During the spring and suomer 

when there is a foil honey flow this method oan be used 

with relatively small danger. 

the Dearborn method (3) Is better, and eimpler. 

Powdered alkaloid strychnine Is placed directly Into the 

holes in the bark by means of a knife blade or straw. Ths 

small quantity that oan be so placed in each pit will be 

sffeotiTe for two or three days, which la generally as long 

as the pits will bleed freely. Using this method there is 

almost no danger of destroying the neighbor's bees, for 

relatively few bees are attraoted to these bleeding wounds* 

To some people these methods may seem cruel, yet 

are not so ornel as the gtm in the hands of an irate land* 

owner. By poisoning, one allows the victims to choose their 

own fate* Sapsuckera, a few tanagers, wgrfelers, and hum* 

mlngbirds, may be billed by poisoning; none of those speciee 

have great economic value* The gunner ie most apt to bag 

a nwaber of the Oalrdner, Willow, Harris, or Kodoc iTood- 

peckers; these will be of far more value than the few of 

those doubtful species which will be killed by the poison. 

Poisoning is also far cheaper, both in time and materials* 
********** 

coirc&usioH 

The Red-breasted Sapsuoker is ungueationably 

injurious to the fruit grower, the owner of eostly ornam- 

entals, and to the forests. It Is not accurate to say that 
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every bird of  this spociee is inJuriouB, or that they art 

destructive at all times* However, when the gapgmcfcer does 

begin to pay mwrelcome attention to expensive plantings, 

it is time to consider protective meaenree. 

Injury it done In rather reetrioted looalitiee, 

and to rather restricted or localised types of plsnts la 

each eeason« Few people will ta^e the trouble to fight 

thie bird; severe measures will be used only in those few 

Instances where the bird is doing considerable daoage ; 

that ie, when a large money or time lose may be the result. 

Whenever snoh losses may be prevented, no person shonlft 

be restraiaed from self•protection. Dearborn's poisoning 

method is the bettsr method of control, 

Jhe pressing need is that the farmer end fruit 

grower should be zsad© acquainted with the distinction 

between the true Sapsuo&er and the two previously discuss* 

ed groups. In many instances the farmer or fruit grower 

is destroying his best ftlend under the misapprehension 

that the email black-and-white WoodpecJcer is a Sapeueker* 

Siuce all species are protected by law, the state Game 

Warden should be consultadt and should cooperate in the 

matter. 
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22 03K3R BIHDS T&B TKS3S TOR 

SAP 08 CUIBIUM ? 

Other Woodpeokere oooaeionally borrow the habit 

of the Sapauokor, but only in rare instances do they take 

also the ooneiatenoy and energy of that bird in the pursuit 

of the aotiTity, and their work differs radically in its 

nature* 

lir. C. A. White (£4) tells of watching a Bed* 

headed Woodpecker tapping holes in the bark of a Sugar 

Maple tree on the Iowa Unirersity campus. The holes were 

as deep as those of the Sapsuokers# and the sap was flowing. 

the birds were observed to drink^sap from the holes* 

The California Y/oodpeoker* a close relative of 

the last, has been observed {19) drinking sap from fresh 

holes in a lire oak tree, although the ownership of the 

holes was unknown* arinnell (14) records an instance in 
which a Callforais Woodpecker arove a Sapsucker frost the 

alder tree whers it had boen r>t work, and wettt the rounds 

of ths fre&li pits, drinking aap froio each one* Shere is 

no available record of this species tlrillijag its own pits* 

!I?he Hairy and Downy Woodpecker groups in the 

east are reported (16) in many instances as peeking need- 

less holes in the bark, There are no  available records 

of this beitto done by the Western types, afctlioiagh it 1B 

likely that they do so*  (The work of  these gaoujtfs is, as 
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a role, easily distinguished* The hark pits often do not 

penetrate even into the softer hark layers, and very rarely 

into the oaabitua or wood-layers. These birds rarely work 

upon the bark when it is in a healthy condition, and eren 

then are not consistent and energetic in their activity, as 

are the true Sapsuekers. It is very seldom that the work 

of the small woodpeckerB beooaes injurious* Many noted 

bird students vouch for the characterlstle differences la 

the work of these two types of birds : the small Wood* 

pecker8, and the Sapsuekers. 

These woodpeckers are never known to return to 

such pits as they may make for further excavation of the 

bark, and are never reoorded as visiting sap pits for the 

purpose of obtaining sap - at pits they themselves have 

made, although they are known to visit sap pits made by 

the Sapsuoker in the Sast.  In the oase of these birds 

there is no cumulative injury, such as is true of the 

Sapsuoker. Daring the field work on this problem no single 

indication of any such work on the part of the Downy or 

Hairy Woodpeckers was noted. Stomach analysis was rarely 

found to result in the finding of a quantity of cambium; 

what cambium was present was no more than is legitimately 

taken In the excavating for insect larvae, the favorite 

pastime of these birds. There are no records of trees or 

shrubs being injured by these groups of birds* 
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TH2 CALIPQMIA WOODESGiCBB 

A.O.U. Bo* 407 a, Melanerpes formiciv. bairdii(Hidg.)* 

This group of birds was first oolleoted in the 

northern part of Mexico by Bullooic, and desoribed by Mr* 

Swaineon (2) in 1827.  Later studies brought out other 

oharaoterietlos, and £roa epeoimens taken at Pot alum, 

California, and at Monterey* described by Lesson (1) lit 

1837, and by Vigors in 1839, in 1881 Bidgway obtained the 

present claasifioation of the group (1$).  This bird is 

illustrated in Plate IT. 

Deeorlption : Male J Feathers around the base of the 

bill and chin black* bordered with a band of white or pale 

yellow; crown red; sides of head, upper parts, and chest 

band solid black, sometimes with greenish oast; blue-black 

chest,streaked with white; rump, wing patch, and belly, 

white. The female varies only in that there is a black 

band separating the white or yellow of the forehead from 

the red crown. Length, about 10 inohea. 

Range : Breeds in the Upper Souoran or Lower Trans- 

ition sones of the Pacific Slope, from central Oregon to 

Lower California, from the Guadeloupe Hirer, Texas, to the 

Coast* Barely ranges north of latitude 44° is Oregon. 

Distribution In Oregon ; Sabrielson statee the range 

of this species in Oregon as follows : * This species is 

found In a oomparatiTely restricted area in southeastern 
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Oregon* It la quit© common in various localities in the 

Bogue Kiver Valley, lees ooramon in the Umpqua Vallsy, and 

I have seen it oocaeionally in the open valleys of Coos 

County. It is also known as a straggler from the Fort 

ELamath section and cannot he eoneidered more than a 

straggler in any seotlon of Oregon except that outlined 

above" 
********** 

MBlfS 

In the oak forests of Southern Oregon and Calif* 

ornia one of the most common sights, and often the most 

abundant bird, is the California Woodpecker. It is a resi- 

dent where ever found, although at its northern limits Its 

movements are not regular» and it moves casually about over 

a moderate area north of its breeding range. 

The California Woodpecker is an energetle, rest* 

less bird, rarely still for any length of time. It is very 

closely related to the Red-headed species of the east, and 

its flight and call are somewhat similar; too, li&e the 

eastern bird, it will sit for hours drumming a tattoo* It 

Is a very sociable bird, and where ever found is generally 

colonial in habit* It seldom quarrels with any of its own 

kind, but seems to bitterly resent the impudence of any one 

invading its stores of food* 

This food*storing hahit, not peculiar to thle 

epeciee alone. Is one of the marvels of bird activity. The 
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Hed-headed Woodpecker of the Baat stores food in varying 

manners. The California Woodpeefcer drills holes into 

whatever is handiest ; barn wall or beams, poles, sides of 

buildings, dead and partially rotted limbs or trxu&s of 

trees, or the thick bark of the pine or fir* In each hole 

an acorn la stored;  see Plate TO, flig. 1*  Shese holes 

are drilled to fit the eoorn, or else the acorns are fitted 

to the holes, for they are difficult to remove. In a few 

instances when acorns were scarce pebbles have been substi- 

tuted « 

This food storing worfc is a cemmunity affair, and 

is shared in by all of these birds in a ooaeranity* They 

seem to oarry on this work in a spirit of play, with all 

manner of diversion, tag, and bamboling about from tree to 

tree* They choose only the sweeter acorns, a fact that can 

be proven in the field. At one time it was thought that 

these acorns were stored only as an insectary, as a great 

many acorns are found to be wormy. This idea is not acoepV 

ed at -present. The acorns are not always extracted xrom 

these holes before they are eaten; if they are removed 

they are taken to some crotch, stub, or pole, and firmly 

wedged into a crevice or fissure, where the bird can eat 

at leisure. These stores are sources of constant strife 

between these birds and tho Jays, squirrels, etc, which 

are sent hurriedly away from the vicinity. 

Bendire (19) found this species very abundant in 
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the Hogue Hiver Valley* On a trip from ?ort Klamath to 

JaofcsonYille in 1B&% he states that he found them soon after 

crossing the fittmmlt of the Cascades, in the oaks that are 

fottnd atmndantly on the western slope* Only once did he 

find them on the eastern slope; this was in an area of oaks 

on the shores of Pelican Bay. J» X. lord found this species 

on the headwaters of the Deschutee Kiver. il. I*. Hadley (26) 

reported hairing seen them in the Coast Hange MountQins of 

Tillamook County in June and July. 

Theee birds are partial to canyons and foothills, 

rather than to the open valley floors, although found in 

colonies quite abundantly in the floor of the Bogue Hirer 

Valley even at Its widest points* Wher*ere? found, it 

seems that some of the birds arc continually in sight, and 

are very rarely passed by undiscovered; the characteristic 

call, "tchurr, tchurr ", may be heard in all directions* 

■The nests are generally quite high, and the hole 

opens on the underside of a partially dead main branch; 

the variety is sometimes oottonwood, sycamore, willow, etc, 

but oak is most ftommonly used ; poles are utilised where 

they are more convenient than trees* Both sexes incubate* 

and both sexes aid in the excavation of the cavity. The 

eggs number from four to six, and are pure white* 

tfbe leading complaint against the California Wood- 

pecker is its aoorn-storing habit, which may be extended 

to telephone, telegraph, or electric line poles, buildings. 
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eto, as well as to trees* ^hen a dead tree is used there 

can he no resultant damage* v&en a Xiring tree is used 

it is generally a pine or fir; in this case the hark is so 

thi k that the holes bored do not penetrate to the cambium, 

and consequently no damage results to the tree* 

Injury to telephone and other poles is great 

only in the imagination of the persons seeing the damage* 

The weakening of the pole due to the excavating of a nest 

cavity is much greater than that due to the stering of the 

acorns in the outer rim of the pole* There is no appreci- 

able loss from this activity of the Ttoodpee&ers. Injury 

to buildings is a matter of individual activity, and may 

occur in widely scattered consmmities; it may prove to he 

serious at times. These holes into enclosed buildings ore 

often used as sleoping quarters as well as for nesting and 

for food storage* Henshaw (17) found a school house in 

Mondocino County, California* which was so seriously dam- 

aged as to bo worthless. These injuries are not ooranonly 

serious. They appear to be individual traits not oommoa 

to all of the birds in the locality,  lien such injury is 

persisted in by an individual, that bird has laid Itself 

open to destruction. 

good Habits - Review. 

In  the study of food habits* Sr* Beal had 75 

stomachs available for study. February, AprU, and July* 

were unrepresented. 22*43 ft of tiie food was animal matter. 
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while the remaining 77•St # was vegetable matter. 

Animal Pood ; Beetles averaged only 3*00 ^, most 

of which v/ere eaten in July* Ho wood-boring larvae were 

found. Ants totalled 8.21 fot  and other Hymenoptera added 

6#88 ^ more* over half of which were taken in August. A 

few Hemiptera, including Black Scale, some grasshoppers, 

and a few caterpillars, made up the remaining 4*60 £. 

Vegetable Pood s Corn totalled 1.00 §». Fruits 

averaged 24»00 fa,  most of it pulp of the cultivated types, 

taken in August and September, and consisting mainly of 

over-ripe fruits of the larger varieties which could have 

had little commercial worth.  Elderberries were the only 

wild fruit taken* Hast, mostly acorns, averaged 62.46 ^ 

of the annual food, being eaten during every month; in a 

few months it averaged near to 100.00 >. There was no 

evidence that worms v/ere taken with these acorns. In a 

few oases almonds were taken, and stored in the manner of 

acorns. 

Prof. Seal was faced with a difficult problem in 

formulating conclusions for this study. Se stated that the 

food of this species is of very little economic importance. 

Heither can the bird be charged with destroying useful 

insects, or very large quantities of fruit. While it does 

eat some fruit, it is not numerous enough in the orchards 

to cause serious loss, and it does not move in flocks. 

Beal stated that to save the almond crop in some 

localities in California where this bird was more commom 
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than it Is in Oregon, it was necessary to exterminate the 

species in that particular locality* Ho considered that the 

acorn storing habit was unimportant unless costly buildings 

were utilised, which is not a usual occurrence. Prom the 

aesthetic viewpoint the bird is unique and picturesque, and 

deserves protection* 
********** 

PBBSSSTATIOH OT OHIGINAL DATA 

Field Observations* 

The California Woodpecker has proven the easiest 

of the series to study systematioslly, directly due to its 

residential status« and to its abundsnce in Southern 

Oregon* From Soseburg southward the writer has found these 

birds fairly abundantly where-ever oak trees are common* 

Mr. 3. A* MoCoraaok of Motor Houte C, Sugene, has written 

that there is a large colony of these birds about his 

ranch, which have been there for some years* Mr. C. S. 

Stewart of Cottage Grove reports that they are occasional 

visitants there in late summer and auttum. Hone of these 

birds were seen above Peytcn on upper Bogus Bivar, nor 

were any seen in Xlamatfc County, nor on the Coos Bay High- 

way west of Camas Valley* 

The congeniality of these birds is amply proven 

by the fact that they are abundant In all of the city 

streets from Soseburg southward. A telephone pole one half 

from the main street of Medford, and alongside a public 
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school ground, is stored toll of aoorns from the ground to 

the top. Every pole along Oakdalo Avenue, Medford, is 

utilized hy these hirds either for food storage of for 

nesting cavities. 

Ho complaints concerning injury to fruit were 

recieved. Hone of these hirds were seen frequenting the 

orchards during the fruit season. The only fruit found in 

the course of stomach analysis was taken in December, and 

had no value. Ho complaints were made oomoaming losses 

in almonds, which are grown extensively in that area* The 

only complaints received related to damage to buildings. 

Host of the recorded life history was oheoked over in the 

course of this work, 

good Habits. 

Collections represented every month In the year, 

and 72 stomachs were examined. Ail were collected in the 

heart of the Rogue River Valley* Vegetable food averaged 

39,67 $; mineral matter or grit averaged 49.76 ^; and the 

insect matter averaged 11*68 #, 

<?rit or Mineral Matter : Uearly every bird in 

the list was found to contain a large quantity of grit. 

As high aa 199*00 of certain stomachs was this item* Very 

few drab or dark colored gravels were found; most of this 

mineral matter was white, pink, green, or some other very 

showy color which had proven attractive to the bird. In 

percentage, the white quarts gravels were by far most num- 
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FOOD OF THE CALIFORNIA WOODPECKERS 

Graph VII. After Seal. 

Graph VIII, Original. 
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erous, averaging possibly 80.00 ^ of the total of 49,76 %. 

Insect Food : Predatory beetles averaged 4.30 %; 

these were entirely Carabide or ground beetles* Leaf-eat- 

ing Soarablds were sparsely taken* Weovil averaged 1.83^. 

Of Ohrysomelids only a trace was found. Buprestid borers 

averaged 1.18 75. Unidentified beetles averaged 1»76 fv.    The 

larvae of beetles were rarely taken; only a few individual 

larvae were found, and the percentage was very small* Ants 

totalled 6.18 %;  in June they reached 22.30 %, and in a 

few stomachs ran as high as 70.00 f'j.    Other Hymenoptera 

were only a trace* Dipt era, mostly Crane flies* were also 

merely a trace* Miscellaneous insects averaged 2*13 $ ; 

among these was one Scorpion Fly or Mecopteron* 

Oolcoptera fiymenoptera 

Aphodlus pardalle.     Camponotus maculatus, var* 

Agonodems pallipes. 

Vegetable good : Fruit averaged less than 1.00 fi, 

all taken during December, and of no oonreroial valpe. The 

seeds of manzanita ( Arotostaphylcs ) averaged 3.60 £, as 

high as 40*00 % being recorded in certain months* Aoom or 

mast was the oommonest vegetable food, averaging 2989 for 

the year; mast was the most consistent iten of food* The 

miscellaneous vegetable items, 4*39 ?*,  was rubbish, bark, 

and etc* 
********** 
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This bird is dlstinotire, and, aesthetically 

speaking, undoubtedly merits protection. Strictly speaking, 

its economic statue is very nearly neutral, but it may be 

given the benefit of the doubt and called slightly bene- 

ficial. It Is not an Inhabitant of orchards. It is not 

abundant in the orchard areas in any locality excepting the 

fidgue Hiver Valley, and is not over-abundant there* Host 

of the insects it takes are harmful. Generally speaking, 

it is well liked by the people of the Valley* 

vyhen one or more of these birds become neighbor* 

hood nuisances and begin to drill countless holes in the 

buildingsr it will become necessary to kill off the annoy- 

ing individuals« '-'hen they do not attack buildings they 

should be left strictly to their own devices. ?his is 

relatively the treatment that is now accorded them in the 

area in which they are abundant, 
*********** 
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THB LSWIS WOOJgBCggB 

A.O.U. Bo. 408. Melanerpea torquatua (Wile*). 

This splendid bird was first dieoovered by the 

men ot the Lewis and Clarka Sxpedition of 1804-6. It was 

first 8d<m about 12 miloa northeast of Selena* Hont., 

according to Lewis's diary* The first description is In 

the Journal of Patrick; Gass, ons of the party, and appear- 

ed four full years before Wilson named the bird« and over 

ssran years bafor* ths offiolal Journal of the %peditioa 

appeared. 

Jeeerlptlon a This species Is mono-generio, and Is 

the 19081 remarJcable of its kind* In appearance It is ; 

"shining hlack above, with a greenish bronzy lustre; face, 

including extreme forehead, space above eye, oheefce, and 

chin, rich carmine or ox-blood red; a collar around the 

neok, continuous with the breast, hoary ash; this ashy 

mingled intimately with carmine or spectrum red on ths 

remaining underparts, save thighs, flanks, and erissure, 

which are black; feathers of naps and underparts black and 

compact at base, but finely divided on colored portion of 

tipi, each barb lengthened and bristly In character. Bill 

and feet black; length from 10 to 12 Inches* Illustrated 

in Hate V . 

gauge : Breeds In the Transition and Upper Sonoran 

zonea from the Blaok Hills of the Sakotas to the Pacific. 
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Casnal in eastern Kansas (28) and Oklahoma (27). 

DlBtrifratlon In Oregon : The range of tbie speciee in 

Oregon, stated by Gahrieleon, la as follows : " It is 

fotmd throngbout the state in the more open country. It 

la very ootnaom in eastern Oregon in most sections except 

the hearily timbered distriots and the dry desert country. 

It is lees oomnon, but found regularly throughout the 

Willamette Valley and is abundant in the Rogue and Umpqua 

Valleys. It is also less oommon in the coast country, but 

X have seen it in Tillanook, Lincoln, Coos, and Curry 

counties, in the open valleys. Therefore, the bird may be 

said to be found throughout the State* 
********** 

HABITS 

The Lewis Y/oodpecfcer is a memorable bird; once 

seen* it will never be erased from memory* The writer's 

acquaintance with this exotic brilliant woodpecker began in 

the mountains of Colorado, and even now the thought of this 

bird calls to mind the picture of that bleak, wind-blown 

area at an elevation of 8,500 feet, where these birds were 

very much at home in the dead trunks of spruce and hemlock 

that had once covered the mountains. In Oregon it is more 

intimate, more civilised, yet peculiar to the mountain 

meadows and burns on the Casoade slopes* 

Due to its great difference from the others of 

its race, more data is available oonoerning it than the 
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othare. Gonorally speaking, these birds are migratory in 

Oregon, although muabors of them winter in varioufl soot ions 

of the state» and eveu into Washington in mild seasons* 

A groat deal of the isigrational movement is altitudinal and 

local in natnre* 

Bailey (9)  called these birds *erratic wanderere'. 

This is an excellent charaoterizatlon; they are here today, 

gone tomorrow; wintering abundantly one season* but tot filly 

absent the next* It is a semi-gregarioua apeclos, first 

so-ealled by Suoitley <4), in winter flying singly, bat keep* 

lag more or less flooi formation. Ifattal (ll) spoke of 

seeing a flock of 10, about 60 miles up the -VahXamet, and 

said that the flocks arose as one when a single bird became 

alarmed. 

Its notes are few, but dietinotivo. It has a 

very characteristic harsh call, rarely uttored in sumner. 

In auttunn, when flocks are srrolzig, they k*9p up a constant 

chattaring* Suttal* however, spoke of extreme shyness and 

silence, while Dawson (12) said that they reminded him of 

children playing teg. 

In activity It is also characterietic. Its 

traveling flight has none of the unduiatory motion of the 

true woodpecker, but is a labored flapping, resembling the 

flight of the Jaybird* In gathering food, most of which 

it takes on the wing in true flycatoher fashion, another 

aerial fancy is expressed; aftar perching for some time 
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upon, the top lljab of some dead tree the bird will suddenly 

dart Into the air* perfonn eeveral peculi&r circular gy* 

rations, thent spreading iter wings horizontally in the 

manner of a hawfc it will apar ^aok to the identical perch 

it quitted. 

these birds love the hottest sunshine, and are 

eoEHaonly found perched in the tiptop of sorae tall partly- 

dead tree, whence they scan the air for insect food. They 

rarely sit vertically *iprlght on a branch as do other types, 

but perch cross-wiee with ease. They aeldon climb up the 

trnnlc or branches, although perfectly capable of doing so, 

and are rarely heard tapping upon the tree or branch. 

The nest* often In the came exearaticn for sev- 

eral years, is excavated in the top of a tali dead pine or 

fir, or in a partially decayed Xirub of cottonwood, oaJc, or 

other deciduous tree. The neste are iieuaXXy hO^h, although 

they may ranee from 4 to 100 feet. On the breedin*; ground 

the liewis is stupid and sluggish, paying very little 

attention to any intruders. It is not a bird of the deep 

foreitsi when found in such associatione it generally fre- 

quents the edges of bums or the borders of the oeadows. 

It frequents the cottonwoods in the lowlands along the 

Willamette* Sendire stated that he found it more coramon 

near Camp Harney in the Blue Mountains than at any other 

point* 

Bondire alco described concisely the food habits 
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of the Bpeoiea, enumerating many of the wild fruits it ate, 

and stated that while it did some damage to oroharde, this 

loss was more than repaid fey the noxious insectB taken, 

This species, of all its kin. moves in flocks in 

the autumn. After the nesting season it gathers up into 

flocks of from 10 to 300 or more* In such numbers it drops 

down into the fruit districts of Southern Oregon and of 

Northern California, and disaster results* lierriem (2$)» 

Myers, and Ferry (30), besides many other writers* have 

spoken of the huge flooks in Shasta and siskiyou Counties, 

California, which were fought bitterly by the orqhardiets 

of that area. 

In the eastern Oregon area where fence poets are 

more abundant than trees, these birds use the posts as the 

vantatfe point from which they food, and during the v/inter 

season they may be found at times quite abundantly far from 

wooded areas* This species is recorded (31) in Colorado 

as storing acorns, although in a different manner from the 

last species* Another man, quoted by Beal (21}, mentions 

this fact, without substantiation. Very recently, Michael 

(57) has glren definite data concerning this activity, 

The species is, however, known to gather up various arti- 

cles of food, such as chorries, wild fruits. Mayflies, and 

grasshoppers, sticking them into crevices in posts of the 

fence line, or into cracks in the bark of trees until it is 

ready to use them* 
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good Hahite * Herlew. 

Baal, in his California study,had so little 

material that he refused to commit himeelf. However, he 

quoted Merriaai (15) : " These Woodpeckers are very fond of 

ripening apples, and in early aeptemher dedoend in flocks 

upon the orchards, particnlarly those of the higher foot- 

hills, and in certain cases, if let alone, destroy practi- 

cally all,the fruit. At Beswick, Sisiciyon County, they 

ere so destruetive that duriag the ripening of the fruit 

gunnera are employed to shot them, and frequently kill 26 

in a day •**—*—"* 

In a later work. Seal (21) discuBSes the species 

thoroughly. He mentions one case In 'V&shington wherein 

the hlrda tore the paper at the oomera of packed hoses of 

apples left in the orchard over night, picking into every 

apple within reach, $n& causing the repacking of every "box 

attacked* He also quoted a letter from Aloaieda County, 

California, to the effect that these fclrds were ohserved 

picking the codling moth larvae from apples on the trees 

la September. 

In the stomach analysis, 69 stomachs were avail- 

able for study, collected from Montana to California, and 

so Irregularly scattered throughout the year as to he very 

unsystematic. Animal food constituted 37,48 #, while the 

vegetable food averaged 62.52 £. 

■Animal good : Beneficial or predatory insects totalled 
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6.72 %i these were CuraMdo and Coccinellid*. Other type* 

of beetles averaged only a,40 %. No beetle larvae were 

takon. Ants averagsd 11.87 $, and other Hymenoptera added 

11.67 ft. Stsge, or Semiptera, averaged only 1.36 %, A f*w 

grasshoppers mads up S.20 % of the total. 5o caterpillars 

were found. MiEcellaneouG insocte mado up about 1.00 ^, 

Vegetable Food; Corn totalled less than 1#C0 jS« Fruit, 

supposedly eultivcted, averaged 10.90 ^. wild fruits, inclu- 

ding elderberry, holly, serficeberry, haw, dogwood, and wild 

cherry, averaged 14.65 ^. The largest Item of food was 

acorns* averaging S4#46 $>,    Seeds of poison oak and of 

aaarinth made up 2.05 %, 

i?rofea8or Beal drew no definite conclusions, but 

stated that consIdered as a speplos the Lewis Woodpecker 

showed very beneficial tendencies. Its taste for fruit was 

insufficiently studied, and further work was recommended. 

Only one Of the many students mentioned the taking of grit. 

Dr. Suckley U) speaking of a bird collected at Port Dalles, 

stated that its stomach was filled with grubs and small 

white gravels. 

PBBSAHTATIOft CF-  ORIGINAL DATA 

Field Observations. 

The phases of the life history of this species 

which have been touched upon In this preliminary study of 

the species have proven very Interesting, they have opened 
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up to the writer many new lines of study which would prove 

very enlightening. 

The question of migration and distribution has 

proven complex, yet Interesting. During the winter of 

1924 - 5 these hirde were very abundant in the Rogue River 

Valley with its surrounding foothills. They nested in con- 

siderable numbers at widely varied points. However, in 

early July, 1925, Mr. Biohardson observed that they were 

moving slowly toward the higher altitudes, passing over his 

ranch at Peyton. 

During July none were seen in the Valley, except a 

few absolute residents whloh have not varied their looation 

during the past 21 months. Inquiry among the foresters and 

racers brought out the fact that the birds were well up 

toward the summit of the Cascades. On Aiiguet 14, a flock 

of 30 birds was observed in the huge burn at Silver Samp, 

just above Union Creole. On August 16, one bird, and on 

August 23, two birds, were noted passing over Peyton bound 

in the direction of the Valley. On August 17, these birds 

were found fairly abundant in the meadows on Huckleberry 

Mountain, near the boundary of Crater Lake Hational Park. 

By August 25, they were quite abundant at Peyton. 

On August 29, the writer, accompanied by Mr. Rich- 

ardson, made $ trip to Lake of the Woods, Klamath County. 

Just south of Ashland a few scattered individuals were seen. 

As the Cascade summit was approached many were seen in the 
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open fields and meadows. In the flats near the lake, and 

in the open meadows near Rainbow Creek, numbers were found 

feeding upon the mountain huckleberries* Be turning to Ash- 

land on September 1, huge flocks of these birds could be 

seen moving steadily toward the lower Valley. 

On September 4 they were abundant from McLeod to 

near Union Creek. Hone were seen in the Crater Lake area, 

nor northward toward Diamond Lake. On September 7, they 

were found very abundantly in the yellow pine area between 

Sand Creek and Fort Klamath. 

On September 7, also, the growers in the vicinity 

of Medford reported the arrival of the first birds there, 

flooks were present until September 19, when almost every 

bird in the area disappeared. A few scattering individuals 

were left in various foothill areas, but these left during 

Hoveaber. The areas in which they wintered so abundantly 

during the 1924*5 season v/ere totally desirted during the 

1926-6 season, and not until spring did they return to this 

area. 

fhis distributional study has resulted in so 

diverse data that it arouses curiosity. Erratic wanderers 

as they may be, Deweon (12) was surely correct when he said 

that their movements were subject to little understood 

fluctuations* Food supply is advanced as a factor; it may 

be a partial cause; in 1924 the acorn crop was especially 

heavy, while la 1925  it was very light. 

The movement toward the Cascades, and across to 
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the eastern slope causes another question to arise* Ifambers 

of people hate asked the reason for this moreaent* The area 

of greatest abtmdanoe Is located east of the Cascades; this 

statement is made by Bendire, and was found correct during 

the course of this study* Tears ago, when there was little 

cultivated fruit in the Rogue Valley, it is quite possible 

that there was no such eastward morement in late summer* 

However, when the fruit industry developed in the Bogus 

Hiver area, the birds began to move westward in the autumn, 

then a few began to remain over winter, and later they came 

to nest there; but after the young are reared they follow 

instinct and move back toward the old range* This is mere 

theory* but has been suggested by old-timers In the area* 

Flocking is still a factor. It seems probable 

that the flocks today are not so large as they once were, 

yet one grower near Uedford states that they are constantly 

increasing, and Daweon (32) states that they are increasing 

in the Yakima Valley* At any rate, the flocks are suffic- 

iently large to cause consternation among the growers of 

the foothill area* Flocks of from 6 to 300 were commonly 

observed; far more than that number were seen flying toward 

Ashland on September 1, the flight being almowt continuous, 

and covering a wide area* 

Mr. ■<*. a. Sherwood of Eagle Point told the writer 

by letter of seeing these birds utilise fence posts in the 

ImrifO** Canyon. In crevices of the posts he found egg shell. 
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snail shells, Insects, cherry pits, and live Salmon files. 

About the base of the posts he found snail shells and some 

cherry pits. The salmon files were alive, and wedged Into 

the crevices. Willis Boeg11 of Culver, Jefferson County, 

told the writer of the manner in which these birds carried 

off cherries and wedged them Into cracks In the posts. He 

described them as being very destructive In that area, as 

orchard plantings are very limited. These birds were seen 

carrying oherries for nearly one half mile from the trees to 

a line of fence posts near their nest between Corvallis and 

Albany, in June, 1926. 

Complaints against these birds are numerous in 

the Hogue Eiver Valley. The activity of the species 

touches the sorest spot : the pooketbook* . Tables III, IT, 

and V attempt to briefly sumraariee the minor complaints 

against this species. A few charges are here quoted ver- 

batim, in order to fully elucidate the charges made. 

S. D. Hill, Bedford, wrote :" In some sections 

and seasons they will destroy oarioads of fruit, especially 

in orchards near the Uober. 1 have known them to do 60. $ 

damage to a pear crop in the Peyton district on upper Hogue 

xUver".  Jackson Oyger, Ashland, wrote :" In 1904 the loss 

on Spitz and Delicious apples was about 75* $, on flew towns 

about 15. $\  Bosc and Anjou pears about 10. #. The loss 

near oak timber was nearly 100. $>*    This season (1926) by 

hunting them every day the loss was possibly 60. $ lest* 
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I bought $ 18*00 wolth of aamanitlon to oombat them this 

year* One man can not keep them out of a seren aore 

orchard, as they will work on one end while you are soaring 

them out of the other "♦ 

T»  B. Farmer, Hogue River, wrote :" They always do 

much damage to pears, late peaches, and apples, alternating 

on com. They rip up the husks and eat a 2-inch strip. X 

would estimate all damage conservatively at 6*00 $ n. Mr* 

0* V. Kiciiie, Ashland, wrote that in 1924 if he had not 

shot continuously they would hare cleaned out the crop* 

These complaints can not be totally over-loolced. 

The stomach analyses show only the volume of fruit eaten, 

not the percentage of fruit damaged per tree, nor the real 

loss to the orchardiet. This, the writer attempted to 

study in the field. Unfortunately for this type of work, 

the 1925 season was the one of unusually low numbers; this 

scarcity of the birds must be remembered in considering the 

complaints, also, for the damage was relatively low* 

A flock of close to 100 birds frequented the 

Belmont Orchards, near Medford. This orchard, illustrated 

in Plate XIV, Fig* 1, is a typical foothill orchard such as 

is frequented by these birds. Mr. Fitch, the owner, a keen 

bird student, began to harvest his crop of BOBc pears on 

September 10, three days after noting the first of these 

birds. Be used a large crew, and carried a shotgun as hi 

supervised the work, attempting to frighten them away* 

However, after suoh precautions, he lost an approximate 7 % 
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of the crop, due to the aotifity of these birds. 

On the Richardson ranch at Peyton the writer in- 

spected apple and pear trees on which these birds had work- 

ed from August 17 till September 19. Two trees of Bed- 

cheeked Pippin, with a poseible crop of 30 boxes, were close- 

ly inspected; in the top two thirds of the trees the dam- 

age was close to 75*00 $, and many of the lower fruits were 

damaged, Plate XIII, Fig. l, shows this injury. Trees of 

Bartiett, Anjou, and Howell pears showed a oonservative 10, 

c/o injury, A few trees of prunes, unharvested, showed much 

Injury, 

On the J. H. Darby ranch, near Bedford, there 

were about 30 of these birds, Mr. Darby considered the loss 

to his Cornice pears to be fully 5.00 ^. In this orchard 

the v*?iter made counts of the injured apples on some trees 

in a large orchard, She data is given In ?able II, and 

the fruit from one tree is illustrated in Plate XIII, Fig, 

2, Kxese trees were in a large orchard, on the side away 

froa the oaic timber. The fruit was of good quality, and 

would have filled boxes rapidly. Ho injury was found on 

the larger portion of the orchard, of the Tellow Hewton 

variety. 

On this ranch these birds were seen in a corn 

field, Sinoe several instances of this type had been noted, 

their activity in this field was investigated. Inspection 

showed a serious infestation of Corn-ear Worm, Heliothus 

obsolete, and counts were made to determine the part played 
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by these larrat. 

31ght rows ne»t the fence, each approximately one 

eighth mile long, were selected. Out of about 2,600 ears 

of corn inspected, only 60 had been touched by the birds* 

or an approximate 2.00 #. Of this number, 62 ears had 

contained worms, while 8 ears were perfect. In 56 instances 

the birds disturbed no grains, but ripped open the ehuok 

and took out the larva. In 17 instances they had eaten a 

few perfect kernels from the area around the worm injury. 

This study leads one to believe that eosjplaints concerning 

damage to com in the field may be over-eatinatad; in this 

ease the percentage of perfect ears tampered with was less 

than 0.35 c,i,  and the birds had proven their taste for a very 

destructive Insect pest* 

The writer has yet to find any evidence that any 

bird digs the codling moth larvae out of a fruit, as was 

suggested to Beal by some Californian. Inspection of 

hundreds of partially saten fruits taken from neglected 

trees alive with codling moth has failed to bring forth 

any such evidence. 3ven if this be true, it is not a 

desireable factor, for the wormy apple may be used by the 

cannery or vinegar plant, while the bird pecked apple 1$ 

too qulo&ly rotted, and has absolutely no value. 

good Habits. 

During the 1925 season* specimens were collected 

from the Zlaraath and Rogue River areas, but only four were 
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taJcon in  the Willamette area* A total of 60 atomaote were 

available for study* representing nine months of the year. 

Son* were taken in January, July, or December, due to the 

odd moYemente of the spec lee which took them beyond the 

reach of the oollectora. The laboratory analyaes showed 

26.16 % mineral or grit, 30.06 £ insect or animal matter, 

and the remaining 43.80 % vegetable matter* 

Mineral s Found in the stomache of this species* 

was almost identical to that found in the last epecles. 

76 % of the grit was shining white, and very showy to the 

eye* As high as 98*00 # of certain stomaohs was oompoeed 

of this gravel* the summer speoimens had a much lower per- 

centage . and the four taken in the Willamette Valley did 

not contain any gravel* 

Animal Food : Predatory insects were eaten to the 

extent of 1*84 $,  (  Graph X }•  This total was made up of 

Carabids or ground beetles, Cocoinellldae or ladybird 

beetles, one Syrphid Fly, and one Xohneumon ^ly* Weevil 

were taken during the autumn, averaging 6.78 %  . Buprestld 

borers, Boarabidae or leaf-eating beetles, and other 

beetlest averaged 2.82 ^. 

Traces of beetle larvae v;ere found during August* 

One grasshopper was taken in May, one cricket in August. 

Sguashbugs or Coreidae represent the Hemiptera, fount is 

only four stomaohs. Flies were rarely taken. Ants totalled 

9.33 #, while other Hymenoptera averaged 2.96 $>.    Ho cater- 
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FOOD OF THE LEWIS WOODPECKERS 

Graph IX. After Beal. 

Graph  X. Original, 
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pillars were found* Miscellaneous inseote averaged 4.50 %; 

among these was one Water Boatman, Corixidae. 

Coleoptera Hymenoptera 

Goocinella sanguinea*   Camponotue lerouleanus, var. 

Adalia biptmotata.     Campon. maoulatus vicinus. 

Kippodamia oonvergena.  Liometoptpa apioulatua» Tar* 

Ooocinella 9«»notata*   Aphaenogaster suljterrsuea^ar* 

Hemiptera 

Aorosternum hilaris. 

Anates 15-punctata» 

RippodaMa 13-r>tmotata. 

Agonoderue pallipes* 

Helops edwardsii, 

!Penmochila viresoene. 

Vegetable good s Corn was found in several of the 

stomaohe taken in September, and avoragee 1*30 $* Culti- 

vated fruit azaounted to 62.SO # of the total aiaount of fruit 

ta&en, or 18-35 $- ^his fruit wao all apple and peq^r pttlp. 

taken fron ooomeroial fruit* f/ild fruits averaged 1X#21 ^; 

eight groupa were represented ; Vaoolnitua xiarviflora, Cra- 

taegUB brsvispinus* Cornus pubescens, Cornus nuttalli. Arbu- 

tus mensiesii, Araelancher alnifolia, Sembuous glauca, and 

one each of the Biher and Eubus groups*  Hast averaged only 

7*30 fi> of tho food. Seeds of Arotostaphyloo, and a few 

unidentified seeds averaged 1*64 $L Miscellaneous vegetable 

Items, rubbish, bark, oaiabium, etc, made up 5*26 $>• 
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conmoL MSASURSS 

Thero is no easy method of disciplining this Mr4. 

Pearson (33) drew a moral, saying that cultivated fruits 

may ho protected hy the preservation of native wild fruits 

in the vicinity of the orchards. It is the Judgement of the 

writer that this method would have no effect in the present 

ease, although very effective with the next species* On the 

date of the height of migration westward toward the Valley 

from the higher altitudes, wild berries and fruits were 

still super-ahundant at high altitudes, and tho weather was 

balmy and summerlike ; even the moat exotic birds were still 

in residency* The writer saw these birds sit about in both 

Madrona and Elderberry trees, using them as perches between 

trips to cultivated fruit trees, without touching the fruit 

they contained* One food, only, drew these birds from the 

apple and pear trees; this was the seed of the 9aga? Pine* 

The gun le the only method of control, and it 

should be used with Judgement. It is a very expensive and 

ineffiolant method, as related by m&ny of the growers. Many 

grovrers told the writer that gunshot only drove the birds 

to the opposite end of the orchard where they continued to 

feed unconcernedly. 

It seems eriminal to kill such a beautiful bird, 

and many ornithologists are not yet convinced of the case* 

Yet at tlaes extreme measures must be adopted* 
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Prom the results of laboratory analyses one must 

conclude that the Lewis Woodpecker is beneficial in Its 

selection of foods. Spealting of the species throughout its 

great range* that conclusion would hold good* Its food 

includes a great many injurious insects such as weevil, the 

borers, leaf-eating beetles, etc. Its exotic beauty and 

pioturesqueness add to its claims for protection* 

In most of Oregon it does not become an economic 

question* Daring the breeding season it is so scattered as 

to cause no more loss than any one of numerous others of the 

common birds* Only in autumn when the flocks gather into 

the valleys is it really Injurious. It is so uncertain and 

whimsical in its movements that no man can foretell where 

or when it will arrive in damaging numbers* 

In Oregon, although it sometimes becomes a nuis- 

ance in the small fruits plantings of various areas, it 

directs the brunt of its activities toward the Rogue Valley; 

there it floods in the greatest abundance* It rarely goes 

into the open valley floor, but,remains in large nsmbers on 

the outslcirts ; in the rolling foothills. The greatest 

concentration occurs in the area south of Hedford, where the 

valley narrows considerably, end from Talent and Phoenix to 

Ashland, and southward; the flocks are very large, and oon- 

oentrate into a email area* 
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In this area there can be no question of the 

status of the Lewis woodpecker. If the birds would finish 

each fruit injured, there would be little oomplaint. But 

this bird is restless, energetic, and always moving about; 

one stroke of the bill ruins a fruit for oomaeroial use. 

If one were to allow only one bite for each fruit, some of 

the stomachs studied would have contained the remains of 

as high as two bushels of fruit. 

In these restricted areas the Lewis Woodpecker 

is a pest* varying from year to year in abundance * but very 

essentially a nuisance* 3ven Deweon, ultra-conservation- 

ist, admits that they need disciplining* Permits for the 

control of such pests are provided for under the state and 

Federal laws, and may be obtained by consulting the State 

Game Warden* He should be consulted before-hand in planning 

the autumn campaign. At no time* and in no area should 

this species be removed from the protected list and placed 

for extermination ; it is too beneficial, when in normal 

numbers, for such treatment. 

********** 
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THE FLICKSSS 

Three types, possibly four, of the Flickers are 

found in Oregon at various times, as well as yartous hybrid 

combinations representing iflter-breeding between types* 

Ihe florthern Flicker 

A.O.U. Uo»  41ii a. Cola^tes auxatus luteus iBangs)« 

i'hie Sastein representative quite frequently in- 

yades the state of Oregon, coming from the northward, where 

it woris ecrose the Hookies from csntral Alberta. This is 

the typical ^ellow-haaaner* of the iiast. Possibly one 

doaon of these birds were seen in the vicinity of Ccrvailis 

during the severe weather in the winter of 1$;£4»5. Hone 

have been seen sinoe that ticie, as only during the more 

severe weather do these birds move so far southward. 

borne authorities recognise a second yeHow-winged 

form which may enter Oregon. This is the Boreal flicker, 

Colaptes auratus boroalis, which ranges in the fa* Korth, 

and rarely comes south of British Coluxabla. It is vsry 

possible that both of these forms may enter Oregon at times, 

the first type on the east siae of the Cascades, the latter 

typo on the west side. This question has not been decided* 

The lied-shafted ffliekier 

A.O.U. Ho* 413. Colaptes caiter coliaris (Vigors). 

Tho original Hed~Dhafted type v/as eolieeted in 

Uozico by Builocic, and described by Swainson in 18Liy (£0. 
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The present type was separated from the Mexican type by 

Vigors after study of sx^eoimens collected near Monterey, 

California. 

Description : Male : Ground color of head and body 

brownish, battle barred and imderparts spotted with black; 

rump white, and tail black; no nuchal band; moustache mark 

red; chest marked with black orescent; under side of wings 

and tail red. The female is the same, except for a buffy 

or brown moustache mark. 

Range : The Hooky Mountain area from British Columbia 

south to Mexico; west to the Coast Bangs in Oregon, and to 

the Pacific in California (9). 

The northwestern ?!Joker 

A.O.U. So,  413 a, Colaptes oafer saturatlor (Bidg.). 

This form was among the skins brought to Captain 

Cook at tfootka Sound in 1786.  It was not until late in the 

last century, however, that the present divieion of types 

was made by Bldgway. 

Description : Very similar to the last described type, 

but darker. 

Bangs : The humid Transition and Canadian zones of the 

Borthwest coast from California to Sitka, Alaska* 

Sots : The northern and Boreal Flickers are easily 

distinguished from the others by their yellow underparts. 

The two Hed-shafted types are difficult to distinguish in 

the field; they interbreed, and inter-mingle at the edges of 

their range. A great many variations are seen. 
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Bistribntion in Oregon : The range of the last types, 

as stated by Gabrielson, is as follows : " The Red-ehafted 

Flicker is found throughout eastern Oregon and is the sost 

abundant woodpecker found in that section. It is found 

from the eastern slope of the Cascades to the Idaho line 

and throughout the state north and south* The Northwestern 

Flicker is found in Western Oregon and on the western slope 

of the Cascades* Birds in the Rogue Rirer Valley grade off 

toward the Bed-shafted type, but I have seen too few of 

them to be able to say which form they approach most close- 

ly. In both sections of the state hybrid forms and inter- 

grades between this and the Sastem Flicker are found more 

or less commonly. 
********** 

HABITS 

Bendire (19 ) states that the northwestern type 

is found only on the summit of the different fountains west 

of the Cascade summit during the breeding season, while in 

the drier low-lands such aw the Willamette, Rogue, and Ump- 

qua Valleys it is replaced by the true Bed-shafted type. 

However true this statement may be in general, it is too 

arbitrary to hold good, for there is a great deed of inter- 

mingling of the two types. 

The ■ Yellow-hammer• is one of the commonest of the 

Woodpecker family, known by nearly every person who knows 

any bird. The colloquial name, is of course a misnomer, for 
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only the eastern forms are 'yellow-hammera'; but the name 

was brought west by the settlers, and has stuck tightly. 

The Fliokers are pre-eminently drummers; the roll- 

ing tattoo is a common sound in every rural and Tillage 

community. Dry limbs, fences, posts, and buildings, are 

utilised freely. It also learns to utilise sheet iron or 

tin roofing, smoke stacks, cornices, etc, which hare a far 

greater sounding capacity than the dead limb. When a 

flicker locates a metal sounding board close to some dwell- 

ing house. It beats a morning reveille at the first sign of 

dawn; in many instances sleep is impossible after dawn, due 

to the noise of these birds. They also have a variety of 

calls, widely known and recognised. 

The Flickers are the most sociable of our wood- 

peckers; rarely are they on bad terms with other birds or 

with people* They are especially demonstrative during the 

courting season* It is amusing, almost ridiculous, to see 

two or three males addressing a shy and demure female* They 

display a pantomime of shy advances, retreats, sidlings back 

and forjth, and play at coquettishness; yet in few cases do 

the males work themselves into such a state that fighting 

occurs. 

These birds nest where-evor their fancy strikes. 

Bendire (19) records that in Iowa a pair were known to make 

their nest in a haystack, and that another pair nested in a 

hole in a creek bank near Nicaeio, California.  Taylor (34) 
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also reoords a nest in a hay stack, in Ilevada. The favored 

nesting sites are holes in stabs or stumps of trees, such as 

oottonwood, willow, sycamore, juniper, oak, pine, fir, and 

others, the  eaves and sides of tntildings, steeples, etc, 

posts, poles* and nest boxes, are utilised as they become 

convenient* The height ranges from the ground to 100 feet. 

The eggs are large, pure white, and number from 4 to 10, 

In one case, wherein one egg was removed each day, one bird 

deposited a single series of 72 eggs. 

The Flickers are at home from the Coast to the 

limit of trees, being espeoially fond of wooded foothills, 

or the hanks of streams where rotten stubs abound. A com** 

mon resident of all settled communities, where trees or 

posts are hot available, the birds will fall to upon any 

building. Seeting facilities are furnished by beams and 

rafters in the walls of weatherboarded buildings. The only 

complaint against this bird Is this damage to buildings. 

These birds seem to revel in drilling such holes in the 

eaves, roosting within the weatherboarding; during the win- 

ter they roost within such holes, holes in trees, or may 

cling upright to the inside of the barn wall or silo; they 

sleep soundly while clinging to an apparently smooth wall. 

Dfcwson (is) mentions four possibilities for the 

occurrence of the yellow-winged types* Three of these are 

also possible explanations of the hybrid types. These are : 

(a) a true Boreal or northern Fliekar, from Alaska or from 
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central Alberta; (h) a hybrid between one of these, most 

likely the Boreal Flicker* and the northwestern Flicker* 

which inter-breed in northern British Columbia; (c) a true 

hybrid between the Bed-shafted and the northern nickers 

which Intermingle in the plains of Alberta; or (d) it might 

be a true dioroio phase of the resident forms; this is a 

very rare occurrence, however. 

The Flickers axe in some ways even less like a 

Woodpecker than is the Lewie Woodpecker* They perch cross* 

wise upon some limb or branch with ease, although often 

seen in normal position, vertically* They spend muck of 

their time upon the ground* and consequently their food 

consists largely of ground-inhabiting forms such as ants 

and weevil. They are abundant in all farming country. 

good Habits - Review* 

Professor Seal's study in California covered 118 

stomachs of the two western types, taken in every month 

excepting January and May (lb).    The study showed 54*00 $ 

animal food and 46.00 % vegetable food* 

Animal Pood : Beetles totalled 3.00 %; most of these 

were harmful, 1though a few were predatory Carabide; the 

destructive species were weevil, Slaters, and others. Ants 

averaged 45.00 $ of the years food; as high as 5*000 ants 

were taken in one stomach. Other Bymenoptera totalled only 

1,00 %.    Uiscellaneous insects, including caterpillars, 

orlokete* spiders* and others totalled only 5*00 #. 
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Vegetable Food ; Acorns formed 10.00 % of  the yearly 

food; a trace of the English Walnut was found in one bird* 

Grain amounted to 4.00 ^, and included rye, corn, barley, 

and oats* Fruits averaged 15.00 >; the varieties identified 

were pear, apple, grape, eherry, and prune. Very few com- 

plaints are recorded against these birds, and it seems that 

most of this fruit must have been taken after the normal 

harvesting season, therefore was of no commercial value. 

""ild fruits included the pepper berry, sumac, and elderberry, 

also some form of Bubus. Seeds, mostly poison oafc, and 

weeds, made up, with the miscellaneous vegetable rubbish, a 

total of 17.00 $. $he Flicker is thought to be very in- 

strumental in the dissemination of poison oak. 

Prof. Seal stated as his conclusion that these 

birds are very beneficial, and should be protected and en- 

couraged. He did not, however, condone the damage done tp 

buildings, which must be prevented by any means that will 

prove efficient. 
********** 

PfiSSMTATIOa OF  ORIGINAL DATA 

ffield Observations. 

The present study has not covered so wide an area 

as Prof. Baal's work, yet was sufficiently systematic and 

extensive to outline the status of these birds in Oregon* 

The only complaints recieved against these birds 

were regarding damage to buildings. These complaints are. 
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at times, actuated more by annoyance at the noisy jubilation 

of these birds than at the actual damage sustained* In 

some oases the placing of a few large oblong bird boxes 

which in general roughly resemble the tree-cavity will act 

as an inducement for the bird to desert the buildings. Xf 

such measures do not succeed, then more severe must be used* 

The Flioirer will utilise a great variety of nest boxes* 

The Flickers have even more beneficial habits 

than were touched upon in the present larboratory work* In 

a great many instances they are known to feed upon the larvae 

of the codling moth (35) (36), having been reported by a 

great many students; an occasional Flicker visited the trees 

on Berth Twenty Fifth street, which are mentioned in the 

first chapter, and in fable I* It is reasonable to say 

that a great many larvae of this pest fall before these big 

Woodpeckers* 

Hr* W. M* Petri, Talent, recommended the Flicker 

very highly, s " I have seen the Flickers work for days on 

the peach trees, low down near the ground. I began to won* 

der what they were doing; upon investigation I found that 

they were digging out the borers just at the surface of the 

soil n. If this observation be correct, this is a valuable 

service to the fruit grower. 

Several birds c/ere collected which had a partial 

red nuchal band; this showed a strain of the blood of the 

3astern types, although in every other way the specimens 
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were typically western. Ho specimens of the yellow-winged 

types were taken, as the season during which the collecting 

was done was too mild* The flickers are slightly migratory, 

yet are so abundant, and so widely distributed, that this 

seems to make no apparent difference in numbers; it is most* 

ly an altitudinal movement. 

Pood Habits* 

in the present etudy 62 stomachs v/ere available 

for study. These represented both the Ked-ehafted and the 

northwestern types, the Hogue Kiver, laamath, and Willam- 

ette Valley areas were represented, and each month in the 

year was covered. Animal food was found to compose 52.12 #, 

vegetable food, 44*58 f«, and dirt and mineral rubbish, 3.3 # 

of the years food; the mineral was all taken when digging 

for ants, and was surface soil, with very little grit. 

Animal good t All beetles averaged only 1*61 %, 

of which predatory Carublds were only a trace. Beetle 

larvae averaged 3.63 %.    Ants were the largest item of food 

for the year, averaging 40.30 ^. They were taken during 

every month of the year; several stomachs held over 2,000 

ants, and many of them contained over 500. Ho other Hymen- 

op tera were found. A trace of caterpillars were found, and 

some of these were codling moth larvae* Crickets complete- 

ly filled some of the stomachs in the autumn, averaging 1.80 

percent for the year-, grasshopper was found only in one* 

Aphids, and one squash bug, were the only Hemiptera found* 
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FOOD OF THE FLICKERS 

Graph XI. After Beal. 

Graph XII. Original. 
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Only two birds had eaten these* Diptera, Crane Flies, were 

about 1*00 fa. Miscellaneous insects averaged £.00 '>. some 

spiders averaged about 1.00 %. 

Coleoptera Hymenoptera 

Diceroa sexualis*    l?aplnoma sessile* 

Platynus piceolus*  Camponotue rasoul. vlclnus* 

iitiOuoderue pallipes.   Camponotue herculeanus, var. 

Blajtatiniie lecontei*  Pormloa fusca, var. 

Aphaenogaster subterranea, var* 

Lasiua niger americana. 

Formica rufa obsourlpes.. 

Liometopuat apiculatua luctuoeum* 

Vegetable food : Hast, only taken during the 

four winter months averaged 3.10 ^* JlEnzanlta berries and 

seed (ArotostaphyloaO* and poison oak (Hhus), averaged 7.50 

%; in December the percentage was 33*20* Grain averaged 

3*60 y, perhaps half of this was taken from the surface of 

newly planted fields of wheat; the remainder was com from 

standing fields in late autumn* fruit averaged 29.70 $. 

Only a minor part of this was of cultivated types« and all 

of that taken was during the winter months when it was of 

no value. ?/ild fruits taken included ; Madrona {Axbutua), 

Dogwood (Cornus pubeeoens, oeciientalie, and nuttalli). 

Haw,(Crataegus bsevispinus), Serviceberry (Amelanoher), 

Elderberry (Sambuous glauca), Oregon Crab C^yrus rivularis), 

and Huckleberry {Vaoolnium). Miscellaneous vegetable rub- 
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hi eh averaged leas than 1.00 $• 
********** 

COBCLUSIOH 

The Flickers, more than any other epeeiee, show a 

fondness for boring holes into buildings, into the walls or 

eaves, and into steeples* Often many holes will he bored 

into the saiae wall; they seem to be unable to profit by esc* 

perienoe, and will continue to bore large holes into cavi- 

ties that are useless to them after they enter* unless used 

for roosting sites, where they might roost clinging to the 

walls* 

This trait is more individual than unanimous* 

When an individual becomes obnoxious* and there is no way 

of discouraging its attach upon the building, then the 

offending Individual must be destroyed* Silling one or two 

birds which have acquired this habit will often stop the 

activity* 

The study just completed had produced no evidence 

which would change the preconceived notion of the status of 

these birds. They are a very beneficial group. It is very 

probable that their activities may be more beneficial to the 

general farmer than to the fruit grower, but they destroy 

many dangerous fruit pests, such as the codling moth and 

the peach and prune root borer. 

They should be protected, and ifihe available means 

of attraction should be utilized to keep them at home* 
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M3TB0DS OJ ATTRACTING BIEPS 

Tlirao Bpeoiee or groups of the Woodpecker8 hare 

proYen themeolvee worthy of protection. These are the 

Hairy, the Downy, and the Fliofcer groups. There are a few 

simple methods of attraction which may aid the fruit grower 

in the tQak of habiting these birds about the ranch and the 

orchard. It is well that the other species» either doubt- 

fml, or really Injurioue, do not take so Mndly to these 

methods of attraction, and will not be materially abetted in 

their mischief* 

Besting ffacllitiea. 

She Flicker is much giren to nesting in a 

hollow stub, or in the walls of a building* It is easily 

attracted to the vicinity by the providing of a few long 

wooden boxes of some what the same shape as a section of 

post or branch* natural cavities in dead limbs, posts, 

etc, can be tut off and placed about the ranch grounds* 

She Hairy seldom nests close to the orchard, but the small 

Downy is often found nesting in dead and decaying stubs in 

haws, oaples, willows, or other trees in the corner of the 

fences, and in stubs in the trees about the ranch grounds. 

A few such locations left in isolated oorners will be of 

great use in attracting these birds to the orchard. 

Pooda* 

Tht Flielcer is attracted to any type of the 
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grain or fruit. The planting of native fruits and berries 

as parts of the ornamental plantings of the home grounds is 

a feature generally overlooked. There are myriads of very 

fine ornamental shrubs growing wild in Oregon, whose fruit 

is adaptable to the diet of the birds. The Flioker, espeo- 

ially, may be attracted in this manner. The California 

Woodpecker may be induced to take its small percentage of 

fruit from this type of planting, rather than from the more 

usable types. Very oooaai ionally the Lewis Woodpecker 

might be restrained from visiting the cultivated fruits, 

but this method can not be relied upon in this case. 

The Hairy and Downy groups are lovers of meat 

scraps, suet, cracked nuts, and sunflower seed. These 

choices can be applied in field practise. Heat scrap and 

suet can be hung in the trees in various sections of the 

orchard during the winter, and will attract manu other 

beneficial species cf birds besides these mentioned. 

Water. 

Sven a Woodpecker needs moisture. It is an 

accepted fact among ornithological students that during 

extreme drAuth birds are forced to resort to soft, juicy 

fruits for moisture, and that damage is eonsistently high- 

er during such seasons. In the irrigated areas there is 

little need for artificial supply. Mr. Fitch, Hedford, 

sustained a heavy loss in 1924, from Lewis Woodpeckers. 

Be gave as a reason the fact that the irrigation ditches 
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were dry, and for long distanoee in the Rogue Hirer Valley 

there was no water aTailable for bird or animal* 

fro tee tion* 

The indisoriminate use of firearms about the 

vicinity is a very eiiectiye way to frighten the bird popu- 

lation. The gun should be used only when there is reason 

for its use, and then used ju&ioially* Half starred and 

unattached oats have no plaoe on the ranch where birds are 

expected to thrive. When treated with consideration and 

kindliness birds quiofcly acquire courage and become inti- 

mate to the point of tameness* 
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!                      TABia X 

STUDY OF TBS HUUBM OF LAfiVAS OF CODLlSa MOTH 

!       BATBH BY WOOBPSCKSfiS APTSE EXB^SMTIOS 

\                                           OB  TEUUKS OF TBS&S 

• Tree ' Larrae aliva, * Larvae alive,• 
' but evidently *   and     * 
1 discovered.  ' undiscovered.* 

_2 i ^ »_ 

Cocoone 
open A 
empty* kill, « 

1  i 2 I       2 » 
i 

13 77  » 

«   2 2 *       3 t 16 76  « 

•   3 0 »      4 1 

...x« 
21 84  ' 

»   4 0 *       0 t 24 100  ' 

*  e 0 1       2 1 18 90  ^ 

•   6 0 1      0 t 61 100  « 

»   7 0 *      4 1 41 92   * 

1   9 1 *       1 
f 

I 
19 90  ' 

i 

'                    TABEB II                    | 

,'                 FBUIT x'^H THSS -                  ' 

*            liftTUBS]) BY THE L3WIS WOODPBCOR           ' 

• fT99   * 
1 No> 
1 ...!_ 

Variety 
' Boxee   * Ho. in) 
2st. Crop/ ' fruits* 

i pprox.  ' 
loss.  ' 

»   l  ' 
* ---—-1- 

SpitB. 8 190 20 , -  ' 

2  • Spit*. t 6    ' 60 t 

...x... 
8 . /   ; 

3 * Spits. i 8    » 116 t 12 

: tu. spits t t 4    * 60 i 

...X... 
16 

«   5  • Jonathan » 3 -   » 
.— * 1  

96 i 

- X  
36 . -   j 



*                                                    COMPLAISTS CONCERHISO THI LSWIS VOODIECSCEH                                                      * 

* *                  • ■                     *    1924      *    1925    » Average *                                           ♦ 
* Hajne            *    Tonn      *    Crops        * % loss    * % loss * %   loss. *              Remarta                * 
1.. .......—...... —X- — ......—1—. — ...1—.—...1.. .....X. — _....—.-....-...A 

* A.H.  Davenhill* Ashland *      Crop of *                   *                *                  *  Pears in tops of the * 
* *                  ♦ corn-spears*                  '                *        5        * trees all eaten.          * 
X. .. . *-.... 1 X...iR.-...X.. .—X—. .i .... ..-.-...-. — A 
* f.  Tavener      ♦        *        *      apples    ♦                   *    7 * 10*                  *                                             • 
X.... ...*.........! . — . .X-... , *.-. .X... . t ... ...-.- .-« 
* P.L.  Jfutter    »        «        '            •        *                  *        5      *                  *                                           * 
*-.._.«.. ..»_...,. x. .^....x . .x...... 1 ....*.*... .. ..-...—.1 
* O.A.  Hani 1 ton* Gr.   Bass'      peaches  *                   *                *      10        *    also sone pears          * 
»......_»—.....x J. 1 ....*... .x „..x  ♦ 
* C.H.  Taylor    * Cent. Ft. *          pears  »                  *                *                  ♦  often £ bu.per tree.  * 
» .-.......*.. ...X-.; X . X . —X . 1. . ..-.-..— • 

* C.Y.   Tengwald*    Medfordt    cherries »                   •                t                  » about 5,000 lbs. Are • 
* *                  •                      t                  ♦                »                  » assisted by crows.      * 
X*-... ... .x—* *..«.- 1 --. X .-.*...-.* X ... .. ♦ 

* V.S.  Bray ton * Medford r        pears    *                   •                 *    2 - 5    *                                              * 
t........*.. .X...-.....-X.-, ......X.- ....X. ...X . X..-. -....-.-. ......t 
* C.I.  Bones      * Aahland *            "         *                  '                 * 10 - 25 » average of over 35      * 
* ♦                 »                     ♦                 «               ♦                 ♦             seasons               » 
♦.—..—..*...-.X-.....-..X-. .-...—X-. ...™X..-. ..ft-. — ....-.» ........... -.—t 
* T.B.  Farmer * Rog. Riv!  corn-pears*                   *                 *        5        * ▼e*y bad all year*.     * 
*... — ...—. .1..... *. — .»- X .-X .....X... .1.... ........—..—...x 
* R.L.  Bay        » Medford » corn-pears'                  *                 *                   r same as So.   1, above.* 
*- . . X, ...X . -.X .-X . X...-. X — .--.-..-...... .-..— ♦ 
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fABEB V 

C01IH.AINTS CONCERHING THE IEWIS WOODHSCKER 

* 

Address * Complaint Same 

E. X.  Applegate ♦ Klemath Tails 
.1.*—.—..  
* Kedford 

At intervals of years is T«ry destructiTe. 

Cherries, apricots, and pears. Is increasing. T. J. Hamlin 

W.L. Finley 

H. M. Glem 

' Jennings Lodge * 

*, Talent       * 
.1. 
t 

Takes a great many cherries. 

Especially destructive to pears in 1924. 
.—->«►.».. — *>• 

(too. Crist 

C.T. Hamilton 

* Yeneta 
-i-—.—.----. 
• Cent. Point 

i. 
t 

.1. 
» 

Hmeerous and fery destructive to apples. 

Takes quantities of almonds every year. 

H. J. Jordan 

J.B. Diwniok 

G.W. Nichols 

* Talent 
.i . 

* Mt. Hood 
.t_— «... 

* Ashland 

Considerable damage to Cornice pears in 192£. 

Did a lot of damage to fruit in home orchard, 1925« 

Bo a considerable amount of damage every year. 

A most destructive pest. A.R. Savenhili 

w. p. Barman 

Ashland 

* Medford 

1  Salem 

♦ Cent. Point 

Considerable damage to Hovell and Comioe pears. 

Bast of here eats a great many strawberries. 

Certainly loves cherries, as well as other fruits. 

W.£. 3hervood 

Edna Hoover 



PMTGI 

s.-J^i^.   \ 

THE H#I*Y U/ooDpecKe/i 

VS. Bfou. •Sv/ii/. 
Tvfo/H  SHETCH 



P^nre   JT 

I HE DOMMY   U/ooopec/te/? 

US.  Z?/oi.   <5a/tu. 
/-■^om    /-'/i/n-r/'vC   J3y 





P^Te   JZE~ 

Jau<} tfyaatz i^oer^i 

77/e   CftLirofiAs/*   U^/ooo^ecA-e/? 

tXa/h A /^/■VT'/ITG 



PtftTE 

The.   Lsu/iS     UJ OOO P£ C/fE'? 

(    AtE.i^fi'^ e f>fe~s   Ta/f Qonrus ) 

\/>/^oT-a   7^f0/»,     C/, S.   A}/a L . yStfl/. /■/to/u   /i    /^/tin/T/sSG. 



Pi ATE  JZ£ 

o 

k 

•I 

5  2 

(5 

; 

"9 

K 

? 



^
 

3 



/^97-e    -V/fL 

HftQiT   OF  rue  S/ffscfCKe/fs. 



PLATE JK\ 

F/E.  I. 

ftPPis TREE. -    /HGoroRo. 

fc,v ^ 

/vc. Z. 

APPLE //?^e, 

IE iffoue.o /?r C/forc/v — 

/fffour    fa PevD. 
(fiLGftHf). 



/We :£■ 

his. X 

EA'SZ./S//   IA/AL/VUT. 

/neoFo/>o. 

FIB.  1. 

S/fPSuc/i'e/? CJORK or/ 

ABED   Aprus  TRe<s. 



PiAy-B^L 

FIB.  L 

•SEft/o as t. y //vjro/r ao    J8y 



fc/ire:   22Z 

FIB.   I. 

BnortD- t-enFe-D /VfiPt-£ 

■S/Vo^j //vg   Cue/? /9 ^Bc/joe 

OF JfiPj-ucKe/?   ficTioiK/. 

Fis z. 

nAe/Tflj   OF THe Doujfjy   A/vb 



Fi*- I 

/k/yre  X/// 

RED-crtee-n ffpr/fV  /9PPL£s   tTutteo   By 

Fia. Z. 

ftpPLe.3 Fltofyy   Ofre Syfopos //fee   —   1~He. 

TOLL, OF TTie.    Leuju    0U00 o pe CHG.^S. 



flft-TC:    ~ X/f 

rm. / 

J3et.m orsr ORCHPIRPS - fneorono 

F'IG.   Z 

I He /VbRm^L.    j RArj & ,TIC *>   L/re   ^"OA/C  — 

fterxeseA/T/fr/ve   or THe ///eve/f Scopes. 


